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Former Horned Frog track athlete sues university 
Hernandez files suit 
regarding denial of 

transfer request 
Byjmvinmn>- 

Staff Reporter 

TCU has until the end of the 
week to respond to a lawsuit 
recently filed by an award- 
winning athlete and former 
student, according to the Tar- 

rant County District Clerk's 

Office. 
In the lawsuit, Jacob Her- 

nande/. alleges TCI! violated 
its own policy by denying 
his request to transfer to the 
University ol Texas Track and 

Field program. 
Hernandez filed the lawsuit 

Aug. 2, and TCU, the defen- 
dant, has 20 days after the 

first Monday the lawsuit was 
filed to respond, according to 
the clerk's office. 

TCU's athletics administra- 
tion officials would not com- 
ment on the case because it 
is a pending litigation. 

According to the lawsuit, 
the first time Hernandez 
requested to transfer to Tex- 
as, he was denied the release 
because Texas was ranked in 

the Top 15. 
According to the TCU Stu- 

dent-Athlete handbook, a stu- 
dent-athlete is not allowed to 
transfer to an institution that 

is ranked in 
the lop 15 in 
.1 spoil spec it- 

it poll. 
Weeks lat- 

er, Texas 
dropped from 
the Top 15, 
and Hernan- 

dez requested to transfer to 
Texas again. His request was 

denied for the second time, 
according to the la suit. 

Hernandez's lawyer, Shelby 

Sharpe, said based on TCU's 
"unwritten policy." only one- 
request is permitted for a uni- 
versity. Texas already made 
its one request for Hernandez. 
TCU's transfer policy does not 
limit the number of limes a 
student athlete can request to 
be released 

According to NCAA rules, a 
student-athlete can be released 
from a four-year institution to 
another four-year institution 
once, as an exemption 

Extra Info 

1. the student athlete discusses with the 
head coach his intentions to transfer 

2 the student athlete appeals to the head of 
tht- athletics department. 

i the student athlete appeals to the 
University Appeals Committee. 

Marc Evans, TCU's director 
of athletics compliance, would 
not comment on the specified 

more on TRACK, page 2 

Rock On 

Kinil) Goodton / Photo Editor 

The sun slants across the circular stone sculpture in front of the Ballet Building on 

Monday. R. Nowell Donovan (above), vice chancellor for academic affairs, commis- 

sioned the sculpture as a gift to TCU. 

Vice Chancellor donates rock formation to serve as gathering place for students, faculty 
IMHNIIKWIVIIKII 

Staff Reporter 

Whether it is for a rock 
concert or to hold debates, 
there is a new gathering place- 
for students on campus. 

The Megalith rock forma- 

tion in front of the Bailey 
Building is designed to draw 
together students and faculty 
and serve as a circle of knowl- 
edge, said Nowell Donovan, 
provost and vice chancellor 
for academic affairs . 

"A university is after knowl- 
edge and so are people," Don- 

ovan said. "It's a great catalyst 
for creativity and is designed 
to be a circle of truth." 

The rock formation is a rep- 
lici ill an existing formation in 
the British Isles. The project 
was funded by Donovan and 
cost a couple thousand dol- 
lars, he said. It will be used 
to give students an alternative 
learning space and expand 
TCU's global presence, Don- 
ovan said. 

Kay Stevens, associate pro- 
fessor in the School of Educa- 
tion, said, "A lot of people arc- 

thinking, what 
these rocks?" 

But, she - 
said it is a 
great art 
addition to 
the cam- 
pus. 

Under 
the right 
weather 

and bug 
conditions, 
Stevens 

said she 
would con- 

the heck are     sicler holding class inside the 

rock formation. 
The Mega 

lith's loca- 

tion is no 
coincidence 

either, Dono- 
van said Ik- 
wanted to 
keep it out 
of the way so 
that it would 
not interrupt 
the frisbee 
throwing that 
takes  place 

"I would love for the 
fine arts department 
to perform plays in 
the Megalith or for 
the political science 
department to host 

debates inside." 
Nowell Donovan 

Provost and Vice Chancellor 

for Academic Affiars 

on the lawn. 
"I would love for the line- 

arts department to perform 
pl.i\ s in tlu- Megalith or for 
the political science depart- 
ment to host debates inside." 
Donovan said. "It would 
also be great space to hold 
a 'rock concert." 

Junior Tricia Ted ford, a 
member of TCU'S perms 

sion hand, said she thought it 
would be "cool" to have con- 
certs in the rock formation 
and it may draw more people- 
to attend if it was outside- 

The people- that constructed 
these- lot illations in the- British 
Isles used them to track the 
behavior of the union. 

The Recumbent, or center, 
stone is in the- exact spot the 
moon sets, Donovan said . 

ihe recumbent stone is to 
be used .is the- teacher stone," 
he said. "All the other stones 
dee tease ill height away from 
the- teacher stone" 

There are- eight stones that 
form the circle along with 
three outlier stones. Each out- 

more on STONE, page 2 

New AD aims to leave mark 
Morrison plans to 
'make a few tweaks' 

By TRAVIS STEW ART 

St.ifl Reporter 

In a time when the world 
of sports is so concerned with 

the words "I," "Me" and "You," 
TCU seems to have found an 
individual who still knows the 

meaning of "We." 
Daniel Morrison Jr., TCU's 

new athletics director, has 
expectations set far beyond the 
simple science of team records 
and goal differentials. 

"Things are already work- 
ing pretty well here. We just 
need to make a few tweaks," 
Morrison said. "We just want 
to help young athletes reach 

their abilities." 
Morrison  is  no  strang- 

er to team athletics — he; 
was a four-year letterman 
in basketball at South Car- 
olina's Woffbrd College. His 
take, however, is a little- less 
glamorous. 

"I wasn't very good," Morri- 
son said with a laugh. "When 
you get called scrappy, or 
energetic, you know you're 
probably not very good. But 
I loved it. It was a really great 
experience." 

Morrisein has an extensive 
history in both athletics and 
administration, and has filled 
a variety of jobs en route to 
his recent hiring, including 
four years as commissioner 
of the Southern Conference. 
Despite the admirable resu- 
me. Morrison is quick to pass 
the torch of his success on 

Overcrowding remains an issue this fall 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 

Daniel Morrison began his job as 

TCU athletics director this semester. 

Morrison was commissioner of the 

Southern Conference before moving to 

Fort Worth in July. 

to others. 
"I've been blessed to work 

w ith really good people," Mor- 
rison said. "Coaches, bosses 
... to be honest, I've never felt 
like I've had a job. I've loved 
every job I've had." 

mote on AD, page 2 

Students awaiting 
dorm rooms reside 
in hall lounges 

Ry RACHEL COX 

Stsff Reporter 

More than 20 students 
found themselves still liv- 
ing in residence hall loung- 
es Tuesday, and university 
officials say the overcrowd- 
ing issue may not be resolved 
until 2007 when a new  res 

EXTRA INFO 

Men 
Clark Hall: 3 

Women 
Colby Hall: 6 
Wiggins Hall: 4 

Coed 
Brachman Hall: 9 
Moncrief Hall: 3 

iek-tiee hall opens in Worth 

Hills. 
Robin Williamson, associ- 

ate director of Kesidenti.il Set 
vices, said there are students 
living in the- lounges of Brach- 
man, Clark. Colby, Moncrief 
and Wiggins halls. 

"We make sure that they 
all have the same furniture. 
Internet and cable as any oth- 
er regular dorm," Williamson 
said. "Some even have their 
own kitchen, and in the Clark 
lounge the students have 

Micro Fridges. Our main goal 
is tt) make the students com 

fortable." 
The rooms are also under 

the same safety precautions 
as the rest of the hall, and 
they all have the adequate 
amount of smoke detectors, 

she said 

chase Gentry, a freshman 
marketing major, lives in 
the ("lark lounge with two 
other students and said he 

is comfortable living in the 
lounge. 

Sonic- students, such as 

Gentry, re-ally like- the lounges 
and do not want to move out 
They are larger in size, and 
the- students are also paying 
a discounted amount for their 
housing bill, said senior kine- 
siology major Mary Power, a 
resident assistant in Colby. 

Williamson said the dis- 
count varies from hall to 
hall, but said in Colby, a stan- 
dard double dormitory costs 
$2,037, and the students who 

are living in the lounges are 
paying $1,500. 

Although living in a lounge 

more on CROWDING, page 2 
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hut ^.iw a broad example 
for TCLTs reasoning: If TCU 
n k ased a student athlete to a 
school that was not ranked in     uptroni   Morrison said   Every 
tin   lop IS and then the next 
\\     k the same school moved 

to he releast d   but thev have        According to the lawsuii 
also been denied. Hernandez signed to run track 

Danny  Morrison,  TCU's    at TO  without being informed 
newly   appointed   athletics 
direc lor did not comment on 
the pending litigation. 

of the sanctions. Hernandez 
later learned of the postseason 
ban and requested to transfer 

I he   transfer  policy   is    to another university. 

up the polls into the Top IS,     they are hen 
TCU would not change the 
releasing decision. 

Hernandez recently enrolled 
student signs the policy at the    at the University of Texas 
first of the year, every year     According to NCAA rules 

Hernandez is not allowed to 
participate in NCAA compe- 
tition for the 2005-2006 

Hernandez,   Conference 
I SVs 200S Track and Field 

The university would not     Freshman Male Athlete of    demk year because TCU has 
averse its decision to grant Her      tin   Year, qualified to com-     not granted him his release 
iundez*s release bet ause its first     pete at the 200S NCAA Out- In the lawsuit, Hernandez 

is seeking his release from 
TCU and for the university to 

Hernandez's appeal to the      I       s self-imposed sanctions     pay reasonable and necessary 

d    ision is final, Fvans said. 
Before filing the lawsuit 

door  Championships,   but 
was unable to do so because 

University Appe.ds Commit 
tee was denied. Hernandez 

prohibited postseason partici- 
pation tor individuals as well 

has made previous requests     as the team 

attorney's fees and costs. 
Hernandez could not be 

reached for comment. 

CROWDING Sophomore education major    Williamson said. 

From page 1 
Ryan Hambley, an RA in ("lark 
lives w itli a roommate 

The way each student is 
chosen is determined by the 

I am really pleased with     amount of tim<   they have 
may sound appealing to some     the Situation, and living with     been on the wait list   Tlu 
students, it is not for others,     a roommate doesn't bother     first students on the list will 
Leslie Keeling, a sophomore     me    Hambley said. probably be moving soon, 

Williamson said. anthropology   major,   was Power explained that stu- 
If students are not comfort* assigned a lounge in Colby    dents living in lounges were 

with three other sophomores      informed by e-mail that they     able living in the lounge, they 
she has now been reassigned     would be liv ing in a lounge     may check to see where they 

before the) ( MM to school. She    are on the wait list; if they will 
be in lounges longer than they 

The deadline to receive a     anticipated, they may change 

to a dorm in W iggins 
"It   was  really cramped     said it was not a surprise, 

with four girls at first, and 
we didn't even have anywhere     100 percent housing cancel-     their housing plans and move 

lation refund was Tucsdav       off campus, 
but students niav  write the 

to hang our clothe    or a sink 
to brush our teeth and fix our 
hair.   Keeling said    I am just     university a petition e-mail 
glad I don't hav   to live there    to rect i\    SO percent of their     like we have had to do in tin 

"Luckily we are not having 
to house students In hotels 

anymore." 
RAs living in double-ot t u 

pancy rooms will now be 
assigned roommates to get 
students out of lounges. Each 
RA is given a choice of his 

advanced housing payment. 
"All the students who are 

urrently living in the loung- 
es are on the wait list for 

past,' Williamson said. 
ti The overcrowding i on 

this campus will hopefully get 
better with the addition of the 

housing, and  as students new dormitory being built in 
who have dorms on cam- Worth Hills  We are hoping 

or her roommate, William-     pus drop, the students will to break ground by Decem- 
son said. be moved from the lounges, ber 200S. 

CHANCELLOR VICTOR J. BOSCHINI, JR 
r 

Congratulates 

Gay cBoydston 
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT 

f   Chancellors Staff Award 
for Outstanding Service 2005 

FINALISTS 

Sharon Burnt 

Finance and Administration 

Henri Etta Kilgore 

Marketing and Communication 

Jan Fox 

AcademicAffairs 

Tommy Love 

Athletics 

Barbara Herman 

Student A (fan 

Ann Sewell 

Brite I hvinity School 

ELIGIBLE   NOMINEES 

\\w Austin 
Elizabeth Faulk 

imiJoyce 
Mclct I .eargrecn 
Susan Moore 

Academic Affairs 

I ,eo Munton 
Toni Parker 
Janet I'limtnill 
Michael N ott 
Pain Spells 
Dana Summers 

Steve Taylor 
Aniu linger 
Svbil White 
Deidre Williams 
Nancv White 

Ross H,nle\ 
Athletics 

JON Carpinteyro 

Brite Divinity School 

Marey Girton 

Shirlei Bubar Nancy Grieset 

Finance and Administration 
Cind) Matthews    Tara Pope- 

Marketing and Communication 
Dee Hudson 

Chuck Dunning 
Steve Kintigh 
Manuel McGrifl 

Student Affairs 

Bet In I   i ne 
Glorv Ruhmson 
I issa Saint-Juste 

University Advancement 
Andrea licit/ 

1C0 

John Singleton 
Toinmv Young 
Carrie Zimmerman 

STONE 
From page 1  

stone that passes the torch lor future Mi    ilith formations 
|K. S4ik| on campus. Stevens said sh< 

I hr Megalith is almost coir hopes this formation opens 

nfcte C* ept for carvings and the   ^ates for Other cultural 

lier stoni is named accord- other engravings that need to 
ing t > its position around the be made on the rocks. Dono- 
i ircie, Donovan said. \.in said. 

art work on campus. 
This stone formation is a 

good example to make every- 

The rock outside the Hal The stones   which  were one  aware of cultural  art 
let Building is the "stone ol brought in from Oklahoma and the difference in sym- 
happiness." the rock do*   I will be engraved with "cup bob,   Stevens said    The stu 
to tlv   Chapel is (he "stone and ring    marks by Chris dents and faculty should be 
of the search for meaning* Powers of   Ids fine arts ambassadors tor explaining 
and the stone closest to the department. Donovan said. the meaning of tin Stones to 
education building ,s    the Although there are no plans those in die community." 

AD 
From page 1 

be< ause he was well estab- Media relations prepared 
lished where he was  - he for semester's challenges 
has no reason to change jobs       Mark Cohen, TCU s new ath- 
unless   IK s   really  excited letic s media relations dim toi 

Ross Bailey, associate ath-    about what he s going to be said he was   ready for a new 
letics direc tor, sees Morrison s     doing,' bailey said. challenge   when he came to 

Success,   however,   isn't TCU in early August. past as a positis 
He   really   understands immediate. With a nationally televised 

the whole leadership side of           I   believe in   continued game against Oklahoma for a 
(the administration)    Bailey improvement,   Morrison said season opener   he may have 
said    Me definitely sees the There s usually not some found it. 

quantum leap (in sue.  ss). it 'a 
baby steps, then after several 

big picture." 

In the  aftermath of TCUs 
recent athletics administra-     years you look back and set 

just how far you've COOK 
TCUs move to the Mountain 

Cohen, who left athletics 
dire i \i >r Danny Morrison's old 
administration at Wot ford Col- 
lege to join him here at TCU, 
has high hopes for the Horned 

West Conference   and recent    Frogs  future in the Mountain 

tion shake-up, Morrison is 
ready to commit to the future 
of tfomed Frog athletics 

"I've always done the best I     staff rebuilding are signs of    West Conference 
possibly can at whatever job     the ever changing times Mor- We're trying to get as much 
I'm holding,   Morrison    lid.      rison s approach however, is   exposure for TCU as possible 

anything but orthodox. 

"We re on a L.T.L. Tour 
Listen, Thank  People, and 
Learn    Morrison said. 'I want 

Terri Cain, administrative 
assistant for the athletics 
department, agrees. 

'(Morrison) works very 
hard/ Cain said I think 
he gets here at 6 a.m. every     the faculty here for already   there, you could get  i non ath 

to make sure that 1 thank all 

Cohen said.    Ihe more suc- 
cessful you are, the more you 
can sell your product. We r< 
just  trying to get our name 
out. If you get your name out 

morning and leaves at II p.m.     doing a great job letc   student or parent some- 
He is awesome.'' 

His move to I ort Worth may 
mark his first residence out- 

Morrison is a gcxxl friend of   where to think,  Wow, TCU is 
TCUs previous athletics direc- 
tor, Brk Hyman  When asked 

side of the     uolinas. hut Mor-     who had the better situation 
rison already feels at horn- — Hyman at South Carolina 

a really great tchooL" 
— Travis Stewart 

New athletics director has 
When I came here to vis-     with college football legend    high hopes for ticket Sales 

For Scott Kull, TCUs new 
orange shirt as a (University budding TCU program — Mor- assoe i ate athletics director for 
of) Tex,is fan," Morrison said.     rison could only smile coyly      external affair   cle•< iding to be 

it, 1 disguised myself in an     Steve Spurrier, or himself at a 

There's just  good people u They're both re.dlv great   a Horned Frog was all about 
here. There was an obvious     opportunities,   he said. the sales pitch but in an 

pride in this place Nothing tells more about    unconventional sense. 
The university's already-     a person than the environ- There s a gre.it opportunitv 

strong reputation played an ment they work in, how r\n licit Kull said. "We just want 
important role in Morrison's To prove the point, Morrison to get the school a lot of local 
dec ision to Ix* a Horned Frog      has always kept with him a    publicity and we want to find 

"There are winning teams, 
and then there are winning 
programs," Morrison said. 

TCU is a winning program 
Bailey understands Morri- 

II. unobtrusive sign that   some new sources of revenue 

son's reasoning. 
At his age, in his career 

continues to ground him in in both traditional and non- 
reality. The tWO critic a] parts traditional forms 
of the message? Kull already has his sights 

"The one most important set on several areas that ne   d 
word: We. The least impor- 
tant word: 1 

work, but one stands out in 
particular. 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
Nils fall break shape up before seeing your 
parents, girlfriend/boyfriend, close pal 

"Getting more tic ket sales 
(for all sports) is definitely a 
front and center issue Kull 
said I just hope our sports 
teams do well and we are 
able to sell a lot of tickets 

— Travis Stewart 

$2 OFF 
WITH THIS 

(817) 927-9061 
Dallas Kirbie - Owner 

www.foxsbarbershop.com 
3028 Sandage Ave. . Ft. Worth, TX 76109 

WARNING: 
PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO 

NOISES LOUDER THAN 
85 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN 
PERMANENT HEARING LOSS 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school. 

TteNEELEY 
SCHOOL 01 
BUSINESS 
ICO 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

P*! Microsoft* 

<ju Office 
Specialist 

Authori/tnl I Ming Center 
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Freshmen: first impressions 
( haseGentry, marketing major   it'sa pertee t si/< Mary Kofcnvski, mining majoi   I was seated at first, but 

Not too many people t<> get lost in the shuffle everyone was really nice and made me feel at home 

Th Presaly, business and political science 
major:   i was overwhelmed because I ani from out 

t stat<   hut people !!<• wry welcoming 
Jordan Hatfield. premajor    A lot ot girls 

Jordan Buck, marketing major    The great cit\ nui 

i (ollegc ill In one 
Brett Singer, marketing major     I \< ryoncs really 

willing to meet new peopk 

Lauren Bortka. fashion merchandising major     I Matt Morgan, finance majoi     i ve met every kind 
cattM  to c h<    r tryoutS expecting a Certain Stereotype       of  person  here,  some  have Been i<><>l  and some 
hut reali/ed everyone s really cool haven't 

Zach Llewellyn, marketing major   "Great campus 

The girls arc  ama/ing." 

Emily (iiesinger, advertising and publk relations 
majoi     It's something ver\ new   I'm just excited 

We Want to hear Your Voice 
Are your friends tired of listening to your views? 

Can you write? Can you draw? 

The Skiff needs editorial writers and cartoonists. 

Get paid for your opinions and spare your friends the 
endless rants! 

Contact us at 817-257-7428     ' 

Come by Moudy Building South Room 291 if you are interested 

Pigeonholing editors' political 
views obscures their meaning 

As ()pinion Editor, I am 

not only expi c ted to keep 

my positions consistent and       promises they mak< 

no re.is< >ns ten! position, tin  ( < )P doesn't      timidly liberal 

Come close to living up to the       were given lor this chofa 

I lOMMENI \m 

Ki i.in i li.ilin.in 

i ogent, l>ut 
I tnust do 

so with the 

views ol oth 

ers, even 

when I do 

not agre< 

I h ive no 
shortage of 

It   ill reaMv ( «>mes clow n 

to the fad th.it I .mi SK k 

and tired oi politic lans. I 
K.ill n.vself a radical mod- 

erate bet ause I would 

love t< > impeai h    veryone 

in the executive MU\ judi- 
(iary branches of govern- 
ment, then recall everyone 

hut it just seemed to lit w ith 

ut need foe su cessoii/mg 
and qualifying. (>ne editor 

used the term thoughtfullv 

^ entrist no e one em lor 

politic al affiliation. 

Another editor took » test 
to answer my question and 

said $5 percent conservative 
and 75 pet    nt liberal, I or 

opinions, hut      in the legislative   Call it the        those  ol your keeping score 

[ try to give everyone's v iew       tabula rOSS view of political       at home, this person gave 110 

i chance. Some people find 

speaking their mind \   ry 

reform: shake the govern- 

ment Etch-a-Sketch until it is 

difficult. For m«    I cant help       blank and draw it again. 

|>i it ent to political issue s. 

Hnallv   we have  the most 

interesting response: the 

hut speak — ad nauseam 

It is hard to tell how h.il- 

Hut where does the rest ol      political schizoid, After 

this newspaper stand? 

anced an opinion pag<  is if Well, that toe>k .i couple 
you don't know how the per-      of clays and a little prying 

son filtering the information While you all were still relax- 

much prodding, the only 
answer was that this person 

hanges politic al I iews on 

most issues haseel on mood 

thinks  In laigland, you know     ing last week. I was with the       or insiuut.  I'his editor mam- 

you at    getting biased news other skill editors-in-training       tains a halaiued worlchievv I 

and what bias it has when 

you pick up a paper. W hile 

I intend to keep things bal- 

anced, I am tar from pert* e t 

So I leave it te> you, the read- 

er, to judge  This article con- 

tains a lull disclosure ol my 

views, and those of the col- 
lective TCU Daily skill stall 

I consider myself a radical 
moderati   meaning I am gen- 
erally a fise al conservative and 
a social liberal. I don't agree 
with the Libertarians enough 
to join with them, and the 

Democrats are ten) fractious 
and, in mv mind, not reform-        these people. One person 

attempting to tore r out their 

politic al views 

Sonit  people- ga\    their 

ers readily and simply. 

V     have* two l.ihertai mis, 

though one qualifies this 
with moderate, We have a 
i entrist We have one dyed- 
in-the-wool Republican, 
though alter our conversation 

the term moderate conserva- 

tive was thrown around a hit       labels we use give  th< 

As it turns out, this MoclCon 

by siding with everyone   .it 

some point in the clav 

After sifting through the 

answers, I hegan to notici   that      politic . I find this revelation 

by Yousif Del Valle / Skiff Cartoonist 

most of our editors an  lik< 
most Amerie .ins likelv   ire, 

right in the middle On 

issues they lean conservative 
and on Others they lean liberal 

Some < >t us ^ i >nie* Irom 

backgrounds where the 

New year, new Skiff: 
We want your feedback 

impression that our views 

was fiscally conservative and       are in opposition, but in 

soe [ally liberal, as well. 

It got a little difficult alter 

reality, a little intelligent 

discussion among our Staff 

usually yields views that an 

minded enough to be el tee - 

tual  It re illy pressed for th< 

gave  the answer timidly ten-      remarkably similar. Alter 

trist.  This particular editor 

truth, I would say I am a very       was unsure where to stand. 

moderate Kepublie AU, but 

even with their fairly eon si v 

but ae ( epted the middle 

Another editor was not-SO- 

last ve MI s bitterly polarizing 

ele i tie>n and the subsequent 

whining and squabbling 
from both sides i >t the* body 

I i unforting 
So ends the   Skill politi- 

cal breakdown. I hope this 

helps you te> understand 

and evaluate our paper a 
little better. Ye>u may have 

noticed I didn't reveal the 
names or the genders to 

whom the other v iews 

belong and still called this 
lull elisc losun 

Remember, this article is 
about politics. Did you real 

ly expect Complete honesty? 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman i 

a senior news-editonal journalism 

major from Fort Worth 

As soon as one school other than  the crossword 

year ends, it seems, the next      puzzle (hut don't worry, we 

TCU Daily Skiff Editorial Board 
North 
Carolina 1 

' 

Political 

mois 
1 

Oiu   begins. 

So here we are   preparing 

COMMENTARY     t(,r llu ntw 

semester 

(my last) 
In front 

of the re 
deuce halls, 

refrigerator 
boxes have 

i    !    WirUuml     formed inter- 

esting     ulp- 

are still having the* cross- 
word puzzle) 

The editorial board is dif- 
ferent. The reporters are dif- 
ferent. What we are doing is 
different. 

We are a fresh staff with 
vv ideas 

I hope that you will real- 

i/e and sec' what things we 

are adding to the paper. 

In addition to the cross- 

tures on the freshly mowed       word, we are adding word 

searches, trivia, humorous 

e ohimns and cartoons to the 
etc    page. 

We will produce an enter- 

lawn kitty corner te> the 

dunipstei. might I AM 

Parking is a lire hazard 

In Itself, not to mention I B 

Couldn't afford the $75 park-      tainment page every Thurs- 
ing permit If I wanted one day, starting Sept. I. se> you 

To solve that problem, I've     can find things te> do on the 

Invested in running shoes; 
now all ni need is i show- 
er in the Moudy building 
south. Oh how III glisten 

Origin 

Red 1 

Hair Color 

Disclaimer: 
Due to lack 
of applicant 
diversity, the 
Skiff staff is all 
white, but in 
the interest of 
diversity... 

Dirty Blonde 1 

and stink in class 
The bookstore is still flexxJ- 

ed with students and par- 

nils In a last-minute  search 

for useel hooks so thev can 

weekend. 
And we would like your 

feedback 

We want to know what 

you like and dislike; if you 

have any story, content or 

visual ideas 

The pa|XT is for the TCU 

community (you know who 

save a dime 01 two (and that's     you are). AIU\ we want to base 

about all thev will sa\t ). 

And, for the last two 

weeks, reporters, editors, 

advertisers and designers 
have been butting around 
The Skiff to prepare today's 
issue — the first of 55 

As the editor in chief this       and enjoy. 

semester, I feel it is my duty        

te> distribute a quality paper 

that you will want to pick 

up every day for a i    ison 

what gcx\s into it on you. 

We are excited for the 

change s we've implemented, 

and we hope you will be too 

Take a chance. Pick up a 

Skiff (as you just did), read 

it (ditto), give us feedback 

Editor in Chief Gabe Wicklund 

is a senior broadcast journalism 

major from Anoka, Minn 

DADLYSKIFF 
Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 

necessarily represent the views of Texas 

Christian University. Editorials represent 

the view of the TCU Daily Skiff editorial 

board. Signed letters, columns and cartoons 

represent the opinion of the writers and do 

not necessarily reflect the opinion of the 

editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 

letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 

be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 

to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 

letters for style, taste and size restrictions 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 

I » 
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Turner heads new department 
Dr,   and   will 
toe us on help 

\n£    student 

athletei   to 
IH-1  DM niou 

c onnected to 
the rc>i com- 
munity, IIK lu- 
siveness and 

i <•■ !•• i 

tii ipate In leadership e lasses 
Walsh s.nd.   SDS (Student 
i development Services) vvill 
continue to collaborate with 

Diversity training 
to increase 
through ISS 

\ui vnn\ roMASiK 
Stafl Reportei 

Darron  ftirner was \c*r\ 

i)usy this summer Newly    diversity training for students    through the lead 

appointed   as   the  .issistant 

i K e chan< elloi f< >t student 
.itt.uis.   h«    worked  hard   to 

organize the changes within 
his office. 

Of the many responsibili- 
ties Turner will hole .is part ol 

have an open door policy, 
Turner said. 

the Community v holars pre 
gram. AIK\ will be m dose con- 
tad with area schools Tuner said tlC hopes that 

"Community scholars par-     students will voice their con- 
cerns and opinions 

Dire* tor ol  Intercultural 
Services, Greg Trevifto, wi 
be  joining  Turner  In   pro 

♦» and faculty will he a signifi- ershipcenter 
c.int task ot the new unit. Weekly diversi- 

MHeClUrner)isverj student ty classes for stu- 

focused MK\ oriented    Cyndi dents   comparubl« 

Turner   with   workshops    moling diversity and aware 
_ ness <>f minoritv 

issues on campus 

through the new 

programs   Vari- 

ous interc ultural 

Students arc 
our No. 1 
priority. O 

Walsh, direct oi .»»theTCU    to the leadership    Darron Ttirner    commit* ■ e s  ar 
i eadership Cent r, said    He 
is w ithout a doubt the In si 

lasses   that    ir 

already   often   I. 
Assistant Vice 

ac ■ * 

•  » . 

Ins new position, one includes    supervisor I have ever come    ate currently in trie 
heading Inclusiveness and 
Interc ultural Services. Over 

the sumniei    several depart 

ments   within   the   Student 

Turner t <>ntac ted lot 11 

businesses and c <>i posi- 

tions   to   determine   what 

planning Stages. 
lurner   is   also 

sening as the litU* 

( ham ellor ol 

student Altairs 

alr<  «dy in place 

lor students  to 
panic ipate in. 

"Then   will b 

     more opportuni- 

ties for students to 

IXoffio i and the Equal Oppor-     be involved in event planning 

Development  Services were     they  look  lor the    most   in     tunity oltu er. working toi fair     this yeai     Tre\ ino said, 'We 

ombined t<> form IIS a college graduate. He said    business practices and affirma-    want to engage non-minorities 
The  IIS is a collaboration    that corporations stressed    tive action. A TCU alumnus,    as a part of the programs 

ol efforts with existing sir      the   importance of students     Turner he   ame the director ol John Singleton, elm e tor of 

vice .and leaders on campus,    being able to  work in a    minoritv affairs in 1994 and    ISS, is also looking forward 

i hancellor Victor Hoscbim    diverse environment the ; iate el   in ot student      te> the benefit the collabora 

and Vi< ( hanc ellor for Stu- 

dent Affairs Don Mills will 

i ontinue to I a driving force 

behind the unit. In addition. 

Human Resources. Academic 

Services and faculty members 

will be essential to the 

of the programs 

It s  not  |tist  a     >ut eehu a 

tion. it ibout gender, reli- 

gion, soc ioe« i >noniic M\<\ 

international diversity hirne-r 

said of his disc ussions with 

loe al businesses 

development in 200.V tion of sen k es will have for 

I IK new unit will join Inter-     students 

national student Services. 

Through diversity  edui a- 

tion,   lurner said  he wants 

I Diversity Ministries and Fra- 

ternitv and Sorority Affairs in 

Suite   111 of the Student Cen- 

ter by October. Having the s< 

serv i     s all   housed  within 

Students are Our No, I pri-     to get students ready for the      the   same   office   is intend* 

oritv      lurner said real world now   MK\ prepan 

The Iis is available to men-     the in to join the workforce 

tor and ad\ ise  students of col-     The Iis is also responsible fo| 

to increase a*   essibilitv  lor 
students 

Come by and see us   We 

I feel like it will strengthen 
what we already ha\ ■ Single- 
ton said. 

By housing dl these ser- 

vices under one root. Turn 

er, Trevino and singleton 

share a common goal: to 

raise awareness of their pro- 

grams and to get more stu- 

dents inv < >!\ e el. 

Faculty Senate 
sets new agenda 
Issues arise 
from Town 
Hall Meetings 

c lation President Dave Wat- 

son said the Student Center 

is    dated and insufficient 

He  proposed  speeding up 

onstruc tion of the new one 

to meet the needs of future 

students. 

'Hopefully  the  incoming 

lass ot 2009 Can see this 
proje (t completed before they 

gradual!     Watson said. 

In his opening statement. 

( hancellor Vic tor  Bo    him 

\\\ KOssltUlMW 

"—* t. * 11 R< port* i 

Implov < - t ompensation 

will be <>n< »f the most 

important issue s the I o ulty 

Senate w ill tac kle this semes- 

ter, said Andv fort, faculty said he wants TCU to otter 

senate c hairnian and protes-     v\ orld-e lass leadership edue a- 

tion comparable to Harvard 

and Duke 

Boschini    credited    the 
recent expansion projects, 

such as the (irandniarc   at 

sor of rcligi* m 

We   want   TCU   to   be  a 

place    where   everyone  can 

earn enough to live on     I < >rt 

told an  aucliciic C of fac ulty 

mel staff at Mondav s open-     Westberry   Place   residen- 

mg luncheon in Daniel Mcy      tial housing project, to the 

Vision In  Action planning 

program. 
The pro|e   i s development 

c ommittees have worked 

to put ideas from town hall 

forum meetings into action. 

Hose hini said 

i r Coliseum. 
I he I ac ultv Senate and Staff 

Assembly have c reateel a uni- 

\ ersity   e ompensation   task 

loree to further examine tin 

I 

The town hall-style meet- 

Other   issues  the   faculty 

Senate  will confr*>nt this 
semester   include  the   pos-     ings are a great way tor stu- 

sibihty of adopting a  plus/     dents to communicate with 

minus grading system  and 

i eat mg   a   more    ac ( essible 

* alender   ol   all   universitv      on continuing these meet- 

university leaders.    Hose hi- 

ni   said.  "We  are  planning 

\ entS, Foil said. 

Student (iovi rnment Asso- 

ings this yeai and hopefully 

forever 

i*£l. 
I 

\ 

Mon am   midnight     IndoorPool!'Diving Well 
Saturday    9am - 10pm 
Sundav       loam   midnight 

\V;iil Hours 
Mon    I 11   12pm    2pm 

4 10pm - 8pm 
Saturda)    I lam   2pm 
Suiulav 12pm - 

s (Suite 1241 
\ 1e>n - In      in   6: M)pm 

Saturdav    9am   noon 

Mon 

Satuida) 
Sundav 

7 (0 nn - 9: Warn 
I lam - 2pm 

5 K)pin - 9pm 
10am   6pm 
I pin    Spin 

Outdoor Pool (Weather IVrmitthig 

Mon - Sat 

Sundav 

12pm - 6pm 

uwvv.CampusRec.TCtl.edu 

Come meet the Sport Club reps at the Activities Carnival TODAY from 5-7pm in the URC! 

Mondav Tuesday Wednesday 

6:15am- 
7:10am 

Cycle studio 

( vele Bill 

Cycle Studio 

( i\ i(   Hill Sara Beth 
Mind-liodv Studn 

>e  / Sara 

i 

lOatn 

10:55am 

11am- 

11:55am 
( vck' Studio 

C\( h    I inclsav 

kinpit Koom ■ 

Super V< itlpi Shana 

12pm- 
12:55pm 

special times 

12pm- 

12:55pm 

Kippit Koom3" 

12 15 Fac Stafl 
Stn ngth Shana 

Mind-liodv Studio 

Hiill tunl Bwul Pilates 
\ iiicl>a\ 

kippit Koom* 

12 15Fac stall 

Sin nuth l Vlestin 

Mind-liod\ Studio 

I.onv uni! Lean fru 

; >0pm- 

4:25pm 

( vele Studio 

C\iU    Mike- 

Mind lioeb Studio 

Lonj (///(/ /< an- Erica 

4:30pm 
2s minutes 

25 minutes 

Kippit Koom 

Both Resistam e- 
Kc\ in 

Kippit Koom 

Ah\  Kevin 

Kippit Koom 

Cavdio* 
\eh ienne 

Kippit KOCMII 

Interval Blast 
amen 

Kippit Koom 

\/>\- Adriennc 
Kippit Koom 

W»N (!elestina 

5:30pm-6:25pm 
♦denotes longer 

classes 

Mind-liodv Studio 

Yoga   Sarah 

Mind-Hodv Studio 

Fusion' Adriennc 
Pool- Shallow Waii r- 

Harbara 

6:30pm- 
7:25pm 

(veil* Studio 

Enduram t ('vcfe 
IA 111 hrs 
Sara Betha 

Kippit Koom 

WON// (   lestina 

Minddiodv Studio 

Nidra/Meditation* 
( vnthia 

Kippit Koom 

Stn ngth Training 
(elestma 

8:30pm- 
9:25om 

Kippit Koom 

kt< kboxing' Abundio 
Kippit Koom 

#<»w/   Kat 

Kippit Koom 

Kickboxing' Abundio 

Thursday 
Mincl-Kodv studio 

Pilates Jase\ 

Mind-liodv Studio 

Pan ei Yoga- 
Cynthia 

Kippit Koom 

Jump Ropi 

Kristin 

Kippit Koom 

\/»s   Kristin 

(vele Studio 

Kdvatu id ( \< lt'2/u 
Mike Pool* Deep 

Watt t   Barbara 

Mind-liodv Studio 
i 

/'//(//es Jaaey 

Kippit KDOin 

(iiitho Kit kboxing 

Friday Saturdav 

(veil Studio 

Cvi a   Sara Beth 

Mind-liodv Studi< 

)    ,/   ( v iiilu.i 

Kippit Koom 

BOSU" I melsa\ 

i 

Sports Clubs: 
( urrently active foi the Fall Semester 

Men's I     rossc •In I me HCK kc\ 

•Women's I ac i •Gymnastics 

•Hike (h.li •Ptintball 

•Men s     Hey ball •Baseball 

•Ultimate Frisbee •Mo 
• I.K- Kwon Do 

•Ru&bv 
•Soccer 
•Wrestling 

Intramural Sports 
•Softball 
• U nn Icnnis 

•I 11. I ootball 

•lodooc Volleyball 

•lncl"«>i SVK\er 

•^ on S Basketball 
(i    ister in \ .ill. 

season I    ins in Sprint I 

•4th Annual Iron Skillet \ lag 

hxitbail IeHirnament Nvith sMt1 (<« SMU) 
•Dodge Ball 
•Bowling 
•3 <>n ) Basketball 

'■ 

»N11 I antasv hootbii 

►NM Pick MII 

1 hible Icnnis louiiuimcnl 

Mo-limit  U \as Hold em 

l burada) Night Poker I eague 
INinl. Pass \ Kiek 

ttacquetball Singls 
(I i.ick Meet 

•No I unit le\as Hotel em l\>L i  lournanient 

Sign up at the Campus Recreation Office > URC Suite 124 or call 817.257.PLAY 

Registration dates, lees and other 

information ma) be found on tin    impm 
Recreation website or m the Campus Kee »» 
UR(   124 

« i 
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S    t Reportei 
ens," tentative!'   due out in     irons Pat Green and Corey 
October or November. This 

is sponsored by big names 
such as Miller Lite. 

Pointer, who writes all his      le\as when he was only 17, 
own music and uses "rela-    an experience he des< ribe 

Playing barefoot in slightly is Pointer s first profession- 
torn jeans, 2004 TCU grad- ally produced album, and 
uate Stephen Pointer'4 light 
brown hair and expressive 
lace conjured up the image 
of i country heartthrob for 
some audience members Sat- 
urday night. 

Pointers opening song. 
Heartbreak    eerily compli-    Texas energy 

mented the relaxed setting as 
half a do/en pillar c.mdles   difference in having his    graduated. 

Morrow  as prevalent  intlu- 
es on his musk. 

Pointer   has   played   all 
i\pes oi venues, Including 
big names lik     Billy   bobs 

tionships. current and pasi       as "intense 
as Inspiration, described the        While at  TCU,  Pointer 
album as   full oi energy playvd with a couple of bands 

lor nil, but did not start play- 
Pointer said the biggest     ing professionally until he 

poured >!t white light onto 
the hardwood floors of the 
Fort Worth Wineroom. 

The Wineroom had an 
eclectic mix of young pro- 
fessionals and older couples 

latest album professional- 
ly produced is an   extra set 

t ears 

Pointer said   he  is   now 
trying to rebuild his T( I 
follow ing sun e main ol Ins 

■ It makes it easier to be     old TCU fans have gradu- 
working with people wlv 
know musk      Pointer said 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Stephen Pointer performs Saturday at the Wine Room on Camp 

Bowie Blvd. 

cuddling up to hear Pointer 
perform. 

With a soft mix of blues 
and Texas country, Pointer 
has made a name for him- 
self on the I <>rt Worth and 
TCU music    ircuits. 

Pointer played some 
songs  from his third and 

ated.  Me has played a  tew 
shows for different Greek 

Pointer started playing gui- organizations and is try- 
tar at age 8 and said grow ing ing to enlarge Ins follow ing 
up in Fort Worth gave him his     among Greek Students* 
strong background in blues 
and country 

Currenth     Pointer   per- 
forms solo around Texas as 

Pointer gained much of his     well as with his band   Tin 
musical direction from local     Stephen Pointer band.  His 
blues legend Dave Millsap 
whom he worked with .it an 

first  show   at  the Aaidvark 
will be Saturday with James 

latest CD,   Sixes and Sev-    early age n<   ilso adds Texas    McMurt) 

S: i phen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Stephen Pointer is a musician who performs throughout 
Texas. 

Band considers California move 5 tour 
B> JKNIH r K BERRY 

    

Stafl Reportei 
fornia music scene best part of life in a band. 

In fact, Darth Vato has con-     free stub 
Loe.il  band   Darth   Vato,     sidered moving to California, 

which was voted 2004s Best     where its fan base is larger 

Dodson is the only mem- 
ber  who  grew   up   in   the 

Dean said an additional     Metroplcx and said the thriv- 

Live   Hand  by   Fort  Worth     and where there are more 
Weekly readers, is planning    places to play 

perk is hearing local bands 
for free. 

The 

ing music scene Influenced 
him to be around music ians 

mbers said they are     By H>, he was playing with 
a winter tour and possibly a "People here aren't as used     big supporters of local music     bands  in  Deep   Ellum.   In 
big move in 2006. to the beach music as they are     and that most of their friends     2000,   he  graduated  from 

The reggae-influenced KM k     on the West Coast,' guitarist     an also in local bands. Some     TCI   with a hac helor's degree 
band, who has been compared    Kerry I )ean, said. of their  favorites  include     in music education. 
to bands like Sublime, per- 
forms live shows all around 
Texa*   mcl the Southwest. 

Dean, Dodson and bass-     The Me Thinks, Chatteron Although the band enjoys 
ist Steven Steward, who are     and Pablo, and the Hemp-     playing for large audiences. 
all K I   graduates, said they     hill Seven. Dodson said the band pre 

They also added that they     fers intimate shows where the Darth Vato also released a    formed the band three years 
new EP in July 200S called     ago and named it   Darth Vato       would like to see more peo-     crowd is close to the Stagl 
Seven Seas." alter a name they found in a     pie at all of the local shows It s really cool seeing people 

Drummer   Eric  Dodson    lowrider magazine 
said   the  bands   greatest 
influence has not been one 

Dressed in black logo T- 
shirts and free Dickies hats 

and getting involved in the sing along to our songs Dean 
Fort Worth music scene, said. Its neat to see someone 
especially  since  the   an  i     who knows all the words 

MUSIC 
Foo Fighters 

In V>ur llonoin 

Motion City 
Soundtrack 

Commit This to Memory 

n 

band or individual, but rath-     and pants, the members of     offers different  styles  and 
r the entire Southern Cali-     Darth Vato talked about the     an abundance of talent. 

For that reason. The Moon 
is the bands favorite venue to 
play. Also, the club attracts 
good crowds 

The band says it has plans to 
go on tour with c lose Friends 
( ant Hang sometime this w in- 
ter. Steward and Dodson said 
there has been talk ol touring    hands     >ft side 

Motion ( it> Soundtnu k s 

either Southern California or 
the  Baltimore area 

Audiences can sec* Darth 
VatO  live at The  Moon  on 
Saturday. 

Q&A DARTH V/> 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
TCU alumni Eric Dodson, Steven Steward and Kerry Dean, who constitute Darth Vato, will perform Saturday at The Moon 

Extra Info 

1. Favorite city? 

Fort Worth, Hermosa Beach 

2. Favorite after-show hang out? 

Maunder's House 

3. Favorite onstage drink? 

Beer (the free kind) and 
Jagermeister 

4. Favorite band to play with? 

FTL, Horses, Can't Hang 

5. Favorite pre-show ritual? 

Beer and buffoonery    actually, 
the buffoonery never really stops. 

< otriparing the bands liner 
photo w ith old Nirvana pic 
lures  will  be  the   most   lun 
longtime loo Fighters tans w ill 
have w ith the new clisi 

billed as the ultimate Foo 

album,    In   Y6ur Honour,    a 
two disc   set  and the bands ( ommit This to Meinoi \ 

grabs you b\   the   ears from 

the    first   few   chords   and 

doesn't let g< > 
With    its   second   lull- 

length release on I pitaph 
Ret oids, M( S avoids the 
s( >p ho more slump And 

more high-energy than those sticks to the style that has 
on 2002s One by < >nc I he made it one- ol the darlings 
tunes are more pop than roc k       of the indie music   scene 

fifth studio album, supposed- 
ly oilers KX k tunes \\ ith the 

nergy of the early years, and 
gi\es a pure  glimpse ol th 

Many ol the songs on the first 
disi are certainly rock, but n 

In many cases, and some clis Singer/guitarist   Just in 
play a tendeiu \ to be repetitive       Pierre leads the quintet with 
and drag on a bit toe) long. 

The second disc oilers listen- 
his reset ved, yel 0< casional- 

0 

ly powerful, voice   through 

en a much stronger compilation < ate In   hook tilled pop songs 
of tunes, though it is question- that   have  a   narrative   like 
able whether the Poo Fighters quality to them. 
in the lusi vehicle for this style Worthwhile, heartfelt lyr- 

ot music The dise is acoustk      icsf a lack of filler and plcntv 
roe k with some oe e asional ja// 
elements, comic sy e>f a guest 
appearance by Norah Jones. 

While  certainly   ne>t   the 

masterpiece promised during 

»i moog synthesizers give 
the band a well-stoe keel 
arsenal to help it stand out 
fr< *m the mold. 

The band's first single c >t t 
recording,    In Your llonoui the album,    I \e rything  is 

Local band's success comes from embracing limitations 
-k.H Stafl 

D/FW," said Tony Diaz, one e>t 
the bands vocalists. 

Guitarist   and   vocalist     with the foundation for a I 
Although all tour members 

have hectic day jobs, Goodwin 
Is already more accomplished    Daniel   Gomez  and   Diaz    cessful project 
than many local bands, empha-     write  most  of Goodwin's 

their previous band, Bindle,     the lineup shortly after see- 
the duo said they were left     ing a show 

Damien was the catalyst 
for the band/' Gome/ said. 

The   Goodwin   members 

Alright,   along w ith the songs 
Peel lake   Rain    MK\ "Make 

is easilv  one e>t the- strongest 
alburns re lease el this summer. 
listeners will thoroughly enjoy Out kids    drive the album 
the   album if they can accept forward, making it one worth 
its flaws A\K\ allow the musie remembering MU\ enji    abl< 
to wash over them. from start to finish 

— Brian Chatman — Ryan Claunch 

Goodwin, formed in 2002 
sizing   quality over quantitv songs, taking their inspira-     by Gomez and Diaz, is intlu-     rehearse   around their work 

The band  was recently tion from life experiences,     enced by well-known bands    schedules and to at the band 
named best  Rock  band in relationships and other per- 
the 2005 Fort Worth Week- sonal encounters 
ly Music Awards In 2003, 
Goodwin was named Best 
Local   Band   by   the   Fort 

I   think   they're   songs 

h as the Foo Fighters, the     like a business, dome/ said. 
Strokes and Weezer. 

To round out the group, 
Before the end e>f the \    ir, 

Goodwin plans to release  a 
that everyone can relate to     Gomez and Diaz began the 
because they are so person- 
al,'' Gomez said. Worth Star-Telegram and 

Best Unsigned Band by the        Diaz and Gomez say they 

search for a bassist and a 
drummer. 

precursor to its  upcoming 
album, which will include  a 
song from its new CD and a 

ADVISORY 
After rotating through sev-    video of the band. 

Fort Worth Weekly agree that recognizing and     eral bass players, the duo 
"1 was ecstatic (about the    embracing the band's limita- 

recognition) because I'm work-    tions has led to its success, 
ing with the best musicians in        When Gomez and Diaz left     mer Damien Stewart joined    The Moon. 

finally decided on Bindle- 
mate Matt Hembree; cirum- 

Goodu in is the opening M I 
tor Darth Vato at the back To 
Se hool Party 2 on Saturday at 

f 
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TEXAS Bond denied for Cuban 
no wt don I have am thing    in immigration case 

Permian students detained »P« *«< 

ODESSA-Twohlgh ^hooi Tax appraisal district 
stuck.us accused ol possess- accused of discrimination 
m£ homb~making compo- w (CHITA PA1 LS —A lawsuit 
nents in this Permian Kism 

the I \ecntive< >tliev torlmmigra 

tion Review in \ ills( hurch. \a 

An inuni-      uliuh administers the nations 

ition judge denied bond    immigration courts, Mis next 
DALLAS < \l 

[\iesday for a Cuban man 
dot.lined aite r he and five oth- 

h!ed in stat<   court accuses ctie     era washed ashon   near Cor- 

c it\ will remain in e ustody 
until at least Sept.  I 

Wichita Count \  \ppraisal Dis     pus Christi List summer 

hearing i   set tor Oct. 2\ 
Under the so-called wet- 

loot dry-foot policy, Cubans 

who reac h I   S. soil are usu- 

tru ((>t di nv mg tax-exempt status Immigration Judge Anthony    ally allowed to st.iy, while 
The t< enagers,   16   i^d  I to a predominantly blSM k e hurch      Rogers of Dallas called ()tlan-      most picked up at MM are sent 

remained Tuesdav .it the I e tor     whilegrantnu; it toother church-     do Recjiiejo Pupo    i cl<  u and      honu    None ol the other peo- 

)init\ Youth Center on chaig*    es in similar dicumstanc< 
es i>i possessing expK>sive 

omp< ments with the Intent to 
Full Gospel Powerhouse 

( hurch is suffering unequal 

i < tmplete an expfc isive dct k«      treatment, s.nd Miram Sasser, 

present danger to others" and     pic* who were on the ho.it with 

a flight risk, said Carl Kusok,      Pupo are being held by ICE. 

.i spokesman fbf Immigrations 

.ind < ustonis i ntorcement 

a third degree felon) din 11 »i of litigation for Piano- rupo remains In the custody 

Pupos attorney was listed 

in federal documents as Joel 

David Yera of  Dallas   He did 

On Aug   17, police respond-     ba    d Liberty Legal Institute,     of  K I     which is part of the     not immediately re turn a phon- 

ed  to   a   c.dl   of   suspicious     "It is shameful that the upprais-     federal Department of Home       *.«ll Riesday from the A P. 

materials in a home The 16-    al district Is trying to tax this    landSecurit) 
year old suspect who vs.is h\        clumh out of existence up< i   w ho is being held ALASKA 
mg In the honn   is a foster 

( hild   ind one ot ins guard- 

ians reported the  materials 

I is,i Stephens Music k   the    on an immigration violation, 

Associated 
Liang Guanglie (third from right), chief of the general staff of the Chinese People's 

Liberation Army, and other Chinese and Russian generals inspect formations of war 

ships taking part in the Sino-Russ;an joint military exercise in Qingdao on Tuesday. 

districts duei t( >r of operations 
said she has not seen the law- 

was part of a group that left    Valdez can tax oil tankers     st.j js nl tjlc area 

locals to. as long as the vvs-     ne\. said Tuesday the tanker 

Man/anillo. Cuba  on a raft in ANCHORAGF — The   city 

tax may need some rework- 

About   one    tanker  a  clay     ing. but said the  port city docs 

The   b> \eai     Id  teen led     suit and could not c i >mnicnt.       June 2004*  They apparently     of \ aide/e an impos*  a prop      conies to Valclcv to pick up     not  owe the oil companies 

police  to the  younger I    \ The Wichita I alls chute h has     pure based a boat, water and     erty tax on tankers entering     North Slope crude oi! beaded     larg<* refunds    I he decisi 

polle e    said en trying to rebuild after a fire     fuel  in the <   ivman  Islands      its port to pick up crude oil.     to West ( oast refineries. Val-     to uphold the tax was most 

I he boys, who attend Perm-     but has not had a building on     h\<   days later. ording to a recent ruling     clev in    000 imposed the tax     important   Walker said. 

in High School, got the bomb     the property fat thre«   ve-.us. The group had planned to     in state Superior < ourt on large \    >sels. particularly The city and the companies 

materials from  local  stoi 

()<    ss.i poli< c Lt. D <\ id lava- 

rev  s.od    He said del-    lives 

Right when the \   had the* 

monev  to rebuild tor them* 

selv es.    the    tax    < ollee tor 

weren't   sure   how   large   M\     swooped down and grabbed 

ii     Sasser said. 
Other churches in the an »    Bonnie probably blew their    lips and Irving, Texas-base 

boat off 1 (>u 

The   SO foot  boat  washed 

I won Mobil. 

explosion the I       i t  mj 
nents      >uld have- ^ n   <r> d 

lav ire/ declined to $a\ it the 

pair Ii ol a Spd ifk targe t 

"There    ne  some  things 

under   inv e si igal U >n   that 

we ie   looking mt< i    he laid.     < •igani/ation c< >mmitte el to the 

"As far as anything sp<    lfi<       defense Ol religious freedoms       Elaine Konns. Spokeswoman tor     rates similar to thos    paid by 

but Judge Peter Mic halski tankers, to make Up tor falling each have their own formulas 

of Anchorage also said the city property tax collections on for c alculating the' tax and the 

has likely overtaxed the ves the   Alyeska Pipe line   Service rate must be resolved, Walker 

aels, and could owe refunds Co. tanker port and to recoup said. Lawyers for both sides also 

travel through Mexie t > to the 

border and then sneak across 

the Rio Grande, according to 
the border Patrol. Hurricane 

Charley and   Tropical storm     to Oil companies < onocoPhil-     the COStof providing services     said they ma\ appeal the case to 

have not been penalized and 

taxed for unused land in the 

iiv   Sasser said. 

h as fire protee tion. 

The shipping subsidiaries 

the state Supreme ( ourt. 

Since   2000, Conoco s sub- 

Mic halski   explain*   \   his     for the oil companies sue cl the     sidiary, Polar Tankers Ine    has 

up  on   Mustang   Island  on     ruling on July 28 by saving     city, saying a property tax on     been levied at least $5 million 

I ibeity Legal Institute is M\     Aug. 2S. a vessel should pay taxes in     tankers merely visiting the Port     while Exxon s SeaKiver Mari- 

time   In«    has been charged The  judge denied bond, s.nd     the place it does business at     of Valdez was unlawful. 

Hill Walker, Yalck i ui\ attor-     more than > J 7 million 
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THE MAIN 

FROGBYTES 

DECO DELI 

EDENS 

Monday Wednesday   Friday Saturday Sunday 

Breakfast    7am -10:30am 

Lunch 

Dinner 

CLOSED CLOSED 
10:30am-2:30pm 

5pm-8pm   

GRILL 155   llam-llpm 

10:30am-8pm 10:30am-8pm 

10:30am-8pm 10:30am-8pm 

10:30am-8pm    10:30am-11pm 

7am-1am 7am-11pm 

ULTIMATE   10:30am-Midniqht 
BAJA 

8am-8pm 8am-Midnight 
10:30am-11pm   8am-10:30pm   6pm-11pm 

10:30am-2:30pm CLOSED CLOSED 

10:30am-2:30pm 5:30pm-8pm 10:30-2:30pm CLOSED CLOSED 

POND ST. GRILL Breakfast    7:30am-10:30am 

Lunch 

Dinner 

Late Night 
Grill 

11am-2pm 

5pm-9pm • 

'pm-llpm 
CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

CLOSED 

5pm-10pm 

JAZZMANS 7:30am-3pm CLOSED CLOSED 

SUB CONNECTION 10:30am-8:30pm 10:30am-3pm CLOSED CLOSED 

•V 

V 

NRC 7am-9pm 

BISTRO BURNETT 7:30am-12am 

7am-8pm 11am-6pm 

7:30am-3pm CLOSED 

www.dininqservices.tcu.edu 

THC MAiM rw 
*   % 

< 

Noon-6pm 

\/ 

1pm -Midnight 

RdS 

\ 

* 
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Bush visits with soldiers' families 
\ lalril  |'i 

the* iron hand of a dictator 
DONNI I 1 V  Idaho — Pre s-     Hush said. 

ident Bush will spend two Bush al.v   said Israeli Prime 

hours on Wednesday with Minister Arid Sharon had made 

families of soldiers killed in a tough and courageous decision 

Iraq, but they wont include to withdraw Jewish settlements 

Cindy Sheehan. from the Gaza Strip I ie said the 

Bush said Tuesday he under-     next •    p was to establish a gov- 

ernment in Gaza that responds 

to the Palestinian people. 

Bush, dressed in blue jeans 

stood the anguish of the Call 

tornia woman wh« >sr son was 

killed in Iraq last \   ir and who 

has maintain   I a stubborn vig and a fleet   iacket. spoke under- 

il near his Texas ranch. But m ath the tall pine trees at the 

he also challenged he i   saving Tamarack Resort, where he is 

her demands tor an immediate s|xnding two nights awa\ from 

withdrawal of troops from Iraq his ranch  His visit tothemoun- Susan Walsh / Associated Press 

was not embraced by many tain getaway came Ixt ween two     President Bush, left, and Idaho Gov. Dirk Kempthorne prepare to go fishing Tuesday 

military families and repre- speeches to»ralh support tor the     on Lake Cascade near the Tamarack resort in Donnelly, Idaho 8ush charged Tuesday 

sented a v iew contrary to the war — one Monday in Salt Like     that anti-war protesters such as Cindy Sheehan, who wants the troops brought home 

national interest City and an< >ther Wednesda\ in      immediately, are "advocating a policy that would weaken the United States." 

The shift in emphasis c ante Nainpa, Idaho, that is to be tol- 

as the White House sought to lowed by more than two hours Well, I did meet with Gift-     important I    >i tlu v   >rk that's 

deal with growing K cognition     of private m<   tings with rela-     dy Sheehan    bush said Tues       being done    he s.iid. 

ol  Sheehan as the fact   of a      ti\es«>| dead soldiers. day.    I strongly support her bush   spoke  otue   before 
new anti war movement. 

I think those whoadveu ate 

immediate   withdrawal from 

bush met Sheehan last year 

at a similar set ies of meetings 

with families of the war dead. 

right to protest. There's a lot    about Sheehan, during a foreign 
of   people  protesting.   And     policy summit at Ins ranch on 

there's a lot of points of view     Aug. II. Me said thru  too. that 

not only Iraq but the Middle     but Sheehan says there have     about the Iraq war 

East are advocating a policy 

that would weaken the United 

st.it* s    bush said. 

The   president   said   II.S 

been  developments since 
he Sympathized with her but 

He added:   She expressed her     disag!    d w it I I her call to bring 

then and she has more   she     opinion. I disagree with it 

wants to say to him. 

Her vigil in Crawford, lex 

the troops honx  nnmediateh 

lies.ud Tuesda\   'She doesn I 

represent the view of a lot of 

the* families I ha\<   met w nh 

\ttei speaking to repott- 
is are making progress toward     even some Republicans ha\        would s.iy to her it  he had     er$, Bush took a bike rid*   uul 

democracy.HeUfgedpatience     said Bush should meet with     the chance. 

At   a   Pentagon  briefing 

Defense Secretary  Donald 

H. Rumsfeld was asked about troops in  Iraq are  keeping     as, has gi\en momentum to 

Americans safe and that Iraq-     the peace  movement,  and     Shee'ban's vigil and what he 

as officials in Baghdad struggle     he r. She flew to Los Angeles "While it has to be a heart- 

then had dinner plans wIth 

Idaho(io\ i)uk Kempthorm 

and the State s | < >ngressional to comf)lete a constitution. last week after her 74-year-     wrenching thing for each of 

"The fact that they're even      old mother had a stroke, but     the families involved, OUT task      delegation.  ||<   said he also 

writing a constitution is vast-     she is expectrd to return to     is to try to help them  and     planned!    SpendSOflM    <]ual- 

ly different from living under     Texas in a lew days. the country understand the     it\ tin*     with the first lach 

Venezuela condemns 
Robertson's remarks 

I IK led |'i 

not have information about 

CARACAS Vene/uela — Pat     Robertson s comments. 

'1 haven t read anything. We 

haven t heard anything about 

Robertson's    II tor Amei k m 
agents to assassinate Presi- 

dent Hugo Chavez: is a  terroi lvm   ( have/ said   I don't even 

ist   statemem that m   ds to h know who that person is."' 

investigated by I   S   author! but Vice  President Jose 
ties, Vene/uela s.iid Tuesda\      Vicente Kangel said the U.S. 

The   bush   administration     response to Robertson would 

quickly distanced itseli from    In a test of its anti-terrorist 
the religious broadcaster. policy and that Venezuela was 

Robertson s suggestion Mon-     studying its legal options. 
day that the- (Inked States   tak< »% The ball is in the U.S. court. 

out   < have/to stop Venezuela after this criminal statement 

from Incoming a   launching by a citi/en of that country," 

pad   for   communist   in! In- Kangel said    It s a huge hypoc- 

en» e   mcl Muslim extremism ris\ to maintain tins discourse 

appeared likriy to aggravate 
tensions betv   en the United 

against terrorism and at the 

same time, in the heart of that 

States and the worlds fifth-     country, there are entirely ter- 

largest oil exporting country.     roust statements like thoM   ' 

( have/, who was clemoc rati- 

all\  (lee ted. has emerged as 

I >ne < >l the most outspoken c lit 

Kangel called Robertson "a 

man who see ins to have quite 

a bit of influence in that coun- 

usol President bush, ace using tr\    adding san .istic ally that his 

the United states ol conspiring words were "very Christian." lie- 
to topple his government and said the comments "reveal that 

possibly bo< king plots toassas- religious fundamentalism is one 

sm.ite him. Hie In ited States is ol the great problems facing 

thetopbuyei of Venezuelan oil, 
but Chavez has mack it c leal he 

human it \ in these times 

At the Pentagon, Secretary of 

wants to decrease the count n s Defense Donald II. Rumsfeld said 

dependence On the U.S, market      when askcel alxuit Rolxrtsons 

comments   Our department 

doesn't do thai kind of thing It s 

against the" law  I Ies .i private citi- 

questlons from reporters ,u     /m Private citizens M\ all kinds 

Havana's airport thai he did    of things all the mm 

b\ finding other buyers. 

\\ mding up a \ isit to ( nh,i 

fiavez sue! m response to 

i 
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DINING LOCATIONS JUST FOR YOU! 

POND ST. GRILL     NRG FROG BYTES    THE MAIN DELI BISTRO BURN JAZZMAN'S SUB CONNECTION 

mm^rn 

M/ IQUIS 
\ T S  I o \ 

^■111II    I 

/ 

formerly 'Vie '.Reserve at Stoneaate. 

Ai I luxury apartments arc not alike.  Compare us with your 

options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis at Stoncyate is beyond comparison. 

We offer: 
I )\al Garden Tubs 
Microwave (>vens 
Washers/Dryers* 
Exquisite ( rown Moldinj 
Contemporary (!abinetr) 

• Vaulted c tilings* 
NUK* Fool (Ceilings* 
Washer/Dryer ( onnections 
Ceiling Fans 
Wood Burning Fireplaces* 
Private ( able System 
Pre Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 
One & I\\<> ( JI Attached Garages with Remotes 
Gated Entrance 
Carports* 
Resident Business ( enter 
Elegant Clubroora 
Refreshing Tool with Deck 
Fitness ( enter 
Clothes Care ( enter 
( ourtyard Views* 
Barbecue Grills 
24-hour Maintenance Resolution 
Resident Lifestyle Services 

Optional or in Select Homes 

: KJ/2kuli 

■IHHB m i 

4   J 

m m*m» 

3 bed/2 bath 

CRISPY HOT SANDWICHES - HAND DIPPED SHAKES • LIVE LOCAL MUSIC 
- 

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or oldei 

4200 Brid|   ric* Drive tFon Wbrth, IX 76109 • 817 '*22 5200 F«   17 922   :<>4 

SANDWICH JWORKS 
www potbelly COM 

3058 S. University Drive 
(corner of University and Berry; 

-01452 
Open Sunday through Thursday 11 to 9, Friday I  Saturday 11 to 10. 

' 
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Traffic Tickets 
Warrants 

DWIs 

Mcohol RJ lated «offenses 
Drug ( Senses 

Theft 
Assault I  ises 

New Address 
2702 W. Bern 

( MII     Houra 
MoiullH   I I kl.i\ 

University Christian Church... 
..you know, (he church across the street! 

Worship 
Sunday at 8:45 and 11 a.m. 
Watch for an alternative worship experience coming in Jan.'06! 

College Mid-Week 
Join us Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in Room 223 for a 
FREE HOME-COOKED MEAL, community and spiritual growth. 

Contact: Rev. Daniel Terry 
Associate Minister to Young Adults 
817.926.6631,ext. 141 
daniel^uccftw.com 

See our website at 

I *ri\ ;ilc <\ -. ini-|»ii\;il( 

1 hi' < (|iii|)iinnt sessions 

Ce'dtfiicdf'tJAU; mii'tucU'i 

Call [i ■> VH\\ Ni" I inJ 

WELCOME 
1 

www.universitychristianchurch.org/college BACK Its: 

STUDENTS 
LUNCH 

WITH STUDENT ID 
INCL UDING DRINK 

We are also 
looking foi 
experienced 
waitstaff! 

Buy 1 meal and get 
second meal free 

with purchase of two drinks. 
Expires 9/30/2005 

Not valid with any other discount 
Only valid with this ad 

m^; - 
.? 

1 

'■ \ 

*t 

We DcCmtf 
limited area and 

minimum $20 order 

8t7.370.068S 
4954 Overton Ridge Blvd. 

www.yumyumrestaurant.com 

1813 W.BERRYST. 

You weren't really gonna hang out 
at one of those corporate coffee 
places were you? 
Nah....You're better than that. 

% 

WWW.PANTHEKCITVC0FFEii.COM 

Free Wireless InternetjLive Music on Weekends|CAFFEINE...Lots of it. 
29i 

\ 
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Salon Classique 
an & Massage Spa 

i 

$©05 S  Ui ~.       .    ^Diversity 
It /Worth. Te»*« 76109 

81 7 9 ^ 8266 
M .    '    .•ill   Jt>  I    |   I       N 

Bndleis Siiinnift 
TAN   111  2006 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
"SEND HOME" EQUIVALENT 

• 

«_* 

$45 ' 
\ • 

Ui hi I tfttc 

Our Mont h of \ nlittmrd Tanning (Bronter Beds)   j 
Plu* lO ^ OJ. Botilc of Fo*\   >lrrk A: Sexv Bronjcr or 

I AiiclerAtor 

& sumt-privah 

Mlirlit sc-ssinhs 

CANDICE 4K:0 VIP\NY 
IIui Salon 

Ham  far Spa ialist 

IViisinq 

A   wu  ". & PiJhtiii 

tO% <///<''  Tt 'U Students 
Cindy llitt. owner • 4959 S. Union 817-370-9989 

'fcf •        • >•*• 

\   \    \\ >|MTI;II 
— • > t|     - - - • 

1 

HAIRCUT 
(reg. $11.95) 

SUPERCUTS 

COLOR 
SERVICE 

SUPERCUTS 

PRODUCT 

SUPERCUTS 
■ U   1 % Hot *H*<J v • . 

Mb 

Cluebomiel .iquor 
r f I 

MILLER 
KEG  
COORS 
l\Cu •••••••••••« •«•••*) J»u 3 

PATRON 
VIAKA 
SKOl 
KENTUCKY 
BOONE'S 
CARLO 

TCU10% OFF 

6232 McCart Avenue • (817)292-3851 
Located near Alta Mesa 

3250 Hulen St., #110 • (817)377-3700 
Located next to Starbucks 

P>\ We know how it is 
No Wait - Just Call Ahead 

/D(JniL...vJ J. a*j 

I.75L 

\m 11.99 
1751 tO. 99 

7WML... 1.99 

3510 Bluebonnet Circle 
{817)926-0966 

TCO 4m IIK «K«ngt ft*? twm^m if afciM 
if yni iff fnrwnc akihtl fW dwnl do t) rwpm*fr, atd fW ^»corl www <tn»t aflw flrwl?r<g 

Sunday- Thursda) 
11 ;i in. -1 I pin 

Fridaj s.iiuivl.i) 

11 ,i in   Miuni'jhi 

^ 

MENS AND WOMENS SHOES AND APPAREL 

Our version of the freshman 15... 
1. Modern Amusement 
2. Puma 
3. Gentle Fawn 
4. Penguin 
5. Gola 
6. Faryl Robin 
7. Cindy Says 
8. Fomarina 
9. Medium 

10. M Sport 
11. Rocket Dog 
12. Irregular Choice 
13. Saucony 
14.Sugar 
15. Diesel 

2966B Park Hill Dr.- on che corner of University and Park Hill Dr. - 817.927.7700 - call me later. 

Our classic Chicago Deep Dish pizzas 
are surrounded by a menu oj items like 
our Baked Chicken Spinoccoli, pastas, 
tender baby back ribs, 10 o:.. Chicago 
Steakhouse Burgers, salads and des- 
serts. Along with a full sen in bar. 

Takeout available. 

enjoy your shoes 

300 Houston Street in Sundance Square 
r'///v ht minutes from l( I 

hut Worth, I X  7<>I0J 
SI7-SSS 8667 

clothes 

r 

. 
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7 AM - 11 AM/7MUJ> ii-K'L'ik 

COME TRY OUR CHORIZO CON HUIVOI, 
OUR DURANGO OMELETTE AND MORE* 

HUGE BREAKFAST BURRITOf $2*00 

M i ?/ iji irih i s 99<t* ^ 
fiij.li/ .inJSittu.i. 9PM 

2900 PULIDO ST ♦ 817-712-7571 

£hr 'tpdstti Ham - 16pm 

ItRK CWCWH 
"W «CCA£ 
""w nun 

80-9*5 ir/? 

(Take 135W Exit Berry. Across from U Haul) 

*TCU does not encourage the coreunpbon of alcohol K you do consume <*xjhol you shotid do so rwponabty 
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Araistrong 
under fire 
once again 
Tour de France champion 

faces new doping charges 
R* tNGfl IMLAfB 
I he  \-.«*,,, ialed I' 

PARIS — Faced u ith yet another report 
tint he cheated his way to » Tour de 

Franc< victory. Lam Armstrong respond- 

ed Tbesd »\ the Mime way he has since 

the doping whisper* he^an during the 
first ot his seven straight wins I never 

took perform.uu e enhancing drugs 

In a four-pagl Utkle headlined "The 

Armstrong I i the French sports daily 

L'Equipe printed copies of documents 

suggesting six urine s.implcs he pro\ icleel 

during his first championship in   ll)<>(> 

AP Photo/ Laurent Kebours 
Overall leader Lance Armstrong of the U.S. rides past the Arc de Tnomphe during the 20th and final stage of the 

Tour de France cycling race between Arpajon and Paris in a Sunday, July 25, 1999, file photo. French sports daily 

L'Equipe reported Tuesday that Lance Armstrong used the performance-enhancing drug EPO to win his first Tour 
tested positive for the red blood cell-     de France t.tle ,n 1999, a claim the seven t.mechampion immediately den.ed. 
booster erythropoietin, or EPO. 

Th<   drug was on the list     I banned 

substances at the time, but there was no 

effective test to clet<   t it. 
L'Equipe'i Investigation was based make tlie match, 

on urine  It samples — the second of On on    side of the pagfl     it showed 
lour de Prance director Jean-Mane    two samples used in doping tests   i h< what it claimed were the i  Milts ot wo 

Leblancsaid the- report published Tucs-     A batch was used in ll)4)(> for analysis .it tests from anonymous riders used tor 
day appeared "c redible    incl meticulously     the time    Without those samples, any dis- lab research   On the other,  it  showed 

rescue tied, adding that Armstrong must     ciplin.irx .u tion against Armstrong v   >uld Armstn fcflg'a medic al I e itifi   ites  signed 

have a chant e to rebut the    l.iims. be impossible, French Sports Minister     by doctors and riders aftei doping tests 

We are very shocked, very troubled    Jean Francois Lamour said. and bearing the same Identify ing num- 
bs the revelations we read this morning. 

Leblanc told R II   radio. 

■ The governing body of world cycling     her printed on the results 

did not begin using a urine test for EPO It will be ver\ interesting to see w hat 

Armstrong, a frequent target of L'Equipe,     until  2001,  though  it  was  banned  in     UCI docs and what the U.S. Cycling Fed- 

vehemently denied the  allegations i()4)(). For years, it had been Impossible    eration does and what Lance Armstrong 
Unfortunately, the witch hunt eontin-     to clctcc I the  drug, whic h builds endur-     has to s.i\    \\ ADA c h.iirman Die k Pound 

ues .md tomorrow s article is nothing short 

e>f tabloid journalism," Armstrong wrote 

on his Web sit      I will simply restate what 

.nice by boosting the procluc tion of oxy- 

gen in h red blood <   IK 

said    if the evident e Is seen is <. redible 

then, yes. he has an obligation to com* 

Jacques deCeaurriz, the head of France s    forward and specifically give ins com- 

I have said many times: I have ne\ei taken     anti-doping laboratory, whic h developed     ments. esp< < iall\ after his pi   \ [ous com 

performance-enhancing drugs. 
TJie allegations surfaced seven years later     that at least   IS urine samples from the 

the   I.PO urine- test, told Europe-1 radio     ments that he has never used drugs 

If anything were found, W€4 CHlldn t do 

because EPO tests on ihe  l()l)<) samples wen       1999 Tbur had tested positive for FFO anything bee ause we didn't even exist in 

arried out only last year, when scientists at Separately, the lab said it could not confirm     19W. Hut it s important th.it the truth must 

a lab outside Paris used them torn     arch to     that the positive results were Armstrongs      always be made dear,* Found added. 

Representatives for Armstn >ng said be- 

ing laboratory in Chate nav Malabry said it bearing only a six digit number to identify was in Austin, Texas where- he lives and 

promised to hand its findings to the World     the rider, and could not IK* matched with     did ne>t  wish to comment  beyond the 

perfect FPO testing. The national anti-clop-     It noted that the samples were anonymous 

Anti I )oping Agency, provided they were     the name of any one c ye list. statement on his Web site 

never used to penalize riders. However, L'Equipe said it was able* t more on ARMSTRONG, page 13 

TCU pro football 
alumnus faces 
criminal charges 
Judge awaits 

hospital release 
IV \sso<l\iHU»KKSS 

MIAMI — A Florida jtldgi 
revoked bail Tuesday for for- 

mer Oakland Raiders center 

the judge said. 

O'Donnell said he would 

give the judge* a date for Rob- 

bins to return after confer- 

ring with his Texas doctors. 

Robbins. a former Pro 

Howl selection, fought with 

several Miami Beach offi- 

Barret Robbins on charge of c ers after they answered 

attempted murder stemming     a burglary call in a builcl- 

from a brawl with police offi- 
cers because ot  his recent 

ing that housed a pub. gv in 

and jewelry store. They shot 
arrest  in Texas on a drug     him twice in the chest, leav- 

( harge. 

Robbins, who was shot by 

Miami B u h ottie ers dur- 

ing the January 

fight, has been      

in   a   Houston 

psychiatric hos- 

pital sine e his 

irre st Aug 13 111 

s.m Antonio e>n 

ing him with wounds that 

.i marijuana pos- 

e harge 

Robbins suffers 

t roffl     bipolar 

disorder, and it 
remains uncle at 

when he* w ill be 

fit to return to 

Florida 

I want to know, 
when can he* 

surrender in 
court? I need 

him in front 

of me, 

Kevin Emas 
Mi.imi-Dacle ( iu mt 

Judge 

kept him hospitalized for 
weeks. 

He has pleaded 
     innocent   to   the 

c barges. 

Robbins 

well-c hronie led 

troubles   began 

when In disap- 
peared    befon 
the Super Bowl 

in S.m DiegO m 

early 2003, then 

showed   up   tin 

night  before the 

game in an inc o- 

herent  state and 

was  de ic liv ateel 

Mi uni-Dade (are uit Judge      tor the   ganu 

Kevin  Emas revoked the After spending a month 
$51,000   bond   that   Rob-     in an alcohol rehabilitation 

bins posted in the Florida     center, Robbins lost weight 

e ase. but  Robbins attorm \ 

Edward () Donncll said his 

IIHI regained his spot in the 

Raiders' starting lineup the 

client    Is in a lockdovvn sit-     following year. 

nation"  and e .innot  travel 

immediately. 

"lies   not   fit   to   be   dis 

charged,*1 ODonneli s.nd. 

But the Raiders released 

him   last   summer  after  In 

tested positive for steroids. 

Before tli    Miami Beat h fight. 

Emas wants answers js     he was arrested for alleged- 

soon as possible ly hitting a s     uritv guard in 

I  want  to know,  when     s.m Francisco. 

can he surrender in court 

I nc-ed him in front of me. 

• 

\ 

College students and faculty, buy a 
qualifying Mac and get a free iPod mini 
after mail-in rebate/ 

$479 *   But act now. 

The offer is only good from June 28 through September 24, 2005. Take advantage of this offer at an Apple Store 

near you or online at www.apple.com/go/backtoschool. 

•Offer ■«. tcx qualified Apple I     ration Individual end user ptn  I 
oi visit www.appk?.com/g< school     $479 savings based 

purchasers ontv I *< Iude*   i; inch iBook wnh CD ROM drive eMac. and Mac mini mod- I »r up to $1?^off of an iPod •H» Offn MI Oftef Coupon 
on $300education d        i <t on n Apple 

I 

tin A. m 
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ARMSTRONG 44Nc-\tr to such an extent,     marks on his arms. 

rom page 11 probably, h.is the departun 
of a champion been wtk omed 
with siuh widespread ivlirl 

Armstrong has taken libel 
action against The Sunday 
rimes after th< British news 

A year before Armsii   ng the paper gri|   d the da) after    paper reprinted allegations in 
won his firsl Tour title, the Armstrong's record seventh     a review of the book m |un< 

race faced its worst do]    tig Straight Win 

seandal after police caught 

200 l.   I he  case  is  to go t 

A former LEquipe journalist,     trial in London s High < ourt 

a  Festina team employee    Pierre Ballester, was co-author    in November. 
with a stash of drugs   Kid-     of a book published last ycai Victor  Hugo  Pena.   Arm- 

thai contained doping allega- 

against Armstrong. He 

wrote   I A   Confidential, the 

strongs former t S. Postal 

Srr\ ice t iinmate, said the 
I it iK h were bad losers who 

crs w ejected and others 

quit, almost forcing the  lour     ti( 

to collaps 
Armstrong has been dogged     Si    rets of Lance Armstrong       could never accept his suprem- 

acy on the Tour. 

What   Ian. e  achieved 
nobody can take away Pena, 

who helped Armstrong to 

three of  his seven T< >ur vie 

by questions  in the French 

media about  how   someone 
whose testicular cancer had 
spread to his lungs and brain 

could ris(   to the top of one 

of the most grueling sporting 

events in the   world. 

Armstrong angrily appeared 

at a news conference- that war 

toexplain that ti amounts of 

cortisone found iti his system 

were from a prescription skin 

I re am to treat saddle  sou s. 

The following yeai \nn- 

strong and his is Postal Ser- 

vice  (rain h     ime the subject 

of a trench investigation Into 
whether they  used  banned 

substances during the 2000 

race   The probe was closed   

In 2002 t<>r lac k of e\ idem e 
LFquipe .   whose   parent     with The Sunday Limes sports 

company is closely linked to     writer David Walsh. 

"Not only did the 
sports laboratories 
onstantly test him, 
but video cameras 
were set up in his 
room, and police- 
agents constantly 
monitored Lance's 

movements 

and who was 

visiting him and 

even his phone* 

t< >i i'     told Colombia's Cara- 

conversations. 
Victor Hugo Pena 

Former Teammate 

o| radio Tuesday. Pens said 

Armstrong was so closely 

watched during the Lour that 

it   would  have   been   impos 

sible for him to use* perfor- 

manc e-enham mg drugs 

"Not only did the- sports lab- 
oratories constantly test him, 

but \ ideo cameras were set up 

in his room, and |K>liCC agents 

i onstantb monitored Lances 

movements AIK\ W ho was vis 

iting him and even bis phOftt 

i >n\c isations.   Pena said. 

Armstrong   retired   from 

y< ling after his ree ore! M'\ 

nth Lour vie tory last month 

the  lour, often questioned In the book, one of Arm-     In   his   parting  speec h,   h< 

Armstrong s c lean record and     Strongs   former   assistants     addressed  the  people  who 

frequently took jabs at him claimed  that   the  American      belie       he Wits doping. 

portraying him as too arro-     once asked her to dispose of I in sorry fe>r you,    Arm- 

gant, too corporate and toe)     used syringes and gi\<   him     strong said     I'm BOTT)   \ou 

good to be for re a I makeup to conceal  needle     don't belie\    in miracles, 

Young helps Rangers 
not strike out on road 

BvSmilKNHWMYS 

AMOc*iatf<l f'nss 

ARLINGTON Rook- 

ie pitcher Chris Young has 

He    goes   up  a   leade)tf     backer with two runners on 

home run, then he settles in.*     and a run aln »d\ In for S   It 

Range is manager Hue k show- 

alter said     With Chris going 

tie- in the eighth 
Chris Young left after throw 

become a much-needed out and putting up zeros ing 100 pitches on a night when 

streak buster for the slump- after the first inning it gave the temperature was in the 

ing Texas Rangers us the Comfort /one to take     up|K-r9(K Su/ukidrew a walk 

Young, who got the only     it to them a little bit ** on the ISth pitch ol his at bat 

victory on Texas  just-com- 

pleteel l.Vgame road trip, lim 

ited Seattle to one run over 

five innings in a 6-a victory 

TUesday night that started the 

Mark Tcixeira and Kevin 

Mench hit solo homers for 
Texas 

Leixeira s SJnd homer m the 

t VV() 

The at bat by Ichiro kind 

of ran m\ pitc h count up, 

or els(   I think I could have 

nth his99th RBI and     probably gone     it tor another 

Rangers  10-game homestand.     gave the  Rangers a 5-3 le   I      inning.   Young said. 

Voting won his third straight     The Rangers \    re ahead to 

(le c ision over tour starts. stay after Mench s 21st homer 

I he  Rangers had lost four     in the fourth made it 2-1. 

Ichiro got him out of the 

game   almost  by  himself 

showalter said. 

After the 1-12 trip that was straight games since- Young's 

eight scoreless innings last     the  worst in team history, the 

Wednesday  against  Cleve-     Rangers are trying to stay out of 

last place inthe ALWe st for the 

fourth time in five seasons. Tex 

Mench went J tor also 

scoring one of the two Texas 

runs in th sixth that i haseel 

Jamie Moyer (10-5). 

I made some pitches when 

S8-66) is five games ahead     I needed t< > but not enough 

of the last-plao  Manners 

"We had a lot of I 
said Moyer, who was 14-5 in 

on      V^ career appearances against 

land snapped the Rangers' 

season-worst eight-game los- 

ing streak 

Ichiro Suzuki homered on 

the second pitch of the game, 

but  that was the only run     that road trip but the effort     Texas be tore   lueselay night. 

allowed by Young (11-7). The     is always there/' shortstop     "1 didn't have good location 

Michael Young said    It le e Is     down and away. I was miss 

good to get back home." ing early  in the count and 

Francisco corclero got the    then had to pitch to the big- 
tirst  inning,  and after that     final fm   outs te>r his 28th     ger part of the plate." 

right-hander gave   up three 

more hits and struck out 

I struggled a little bit the 

found mv   rhythm and felt     s.ive   (ordero took over after 

prcttv   good  the next  four 

innings.   Young said. 
Brian Shouse retired the onl\ 

batter he fac ed on a < i >mc 

The 42-year-old left-hander 

allowed tour runs and 10 hits, 

matching a season high. 

College Math Club President 
Dumps Supermodel 
He crunched the numbers, then crushed her heart 

( >//<       mhomore h K/J BU        ft abruptly ended a six-month torrid love affair with a hi   \broken 
11 

By IAMIE MURRY a quadratic formula, but the of! campus 
lunches were killing me financially, 

\cliniiti!)gthattherewasagood(9.V3) said Burns   I Felt like a real abacus Few 
percent chance that he made the won breaking things off.* I he fact that he 
move  colle     math club pi sident was unaware of Washington MutuaPs 
Brad) Burns recently called it quits Free Checking     an account with 
with longtime supermodel girlfriend optional Deluxe services like free online 
I lene     Burns,   who 

claimed he carefully 
calculated the breakup 
said his alleged  tree 

ehc  king a< ounl had 

monthly tees that just 

Oft / loved her 
like a quadratic 

formula...n 

bill  pa\   a\ ail ible  at 

wamu com   left Eleiu 
at a total loss.    He 

could have just gone to 
a Washington Mutual 
I inancial (enter 01 

didn't add up I he win/ kid was quick wamu.com     she said   "We were 
to admit  that  had  he known abend totally soul  mates, but  I guess he 

Washin    m MutuaPs Free Checking didn't  see that. As  far as   Tin 
Deluxe, the relationship's longevit \ may concerned, he can go jump o\l% a 
have had bettei odds   1 lo\ed her like logarithm. Whatever that is." 

FREE CHECKING DELUXE 
817-924-3977 

1S09 We*t Biddicon Si    Fbrt V> TX ^6109 

Washington Mutual 
MMt HUMAN ai FDIC INSURED 

Bfctfl ?HO 

This wo rd n 

is way 
over priced 

'4 of * "Mna i 

i I i span, parth 
»CVt l,rn-f.,       ». 

' 

**< m 

'  ■ 

>\*mm> [< h\t\A\ could be 
»t*v?t uirveni provided vmh j 

m ike of the loteifnci    pen. uhu 
intl iptc 

» 

pure Ar     %irnpk 

the CuMncm Rov* 
kut vcAt cxvccJcei till records b> 

: 

T1 W 4ihington 
\ue in liquidate the whole 

«r? few year*, te«vm« the 

br the i Hvvernment   fhc 

r*^ hfi 1 • (vfwrrnmmt t. 
i^ 

r«an 
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If you didn't buy your textbooks at Half.com. you paid too much 
Half.com has all the textbooks you need like chemistry, astronomy 
and history for a lot less. 

FOR A LIMITED TIME. SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $5 ON PURCHASES 
0F$50 OR MORE  SIMPLY USE THIS CODE SAVEBIGNOW 

S3 oM pt«MttM op*» to ttgai U S if vi<fenb II yt«tv ol agt m oMcr «tu> mv Hi M limt buyers on Halt 
Sb off promtttoo goat lor lirvl time pwrchato of MO o< more eicluding thipping and tunOltiig on 
Halt com oni> I M one offer po' MV '0 jnd olftr may not be combined wrm any oth»r offer coopoo or 

IMMI. tAied or rtiti-rird Offer ^.peet Septemboi XL 1015 *pn Pi 
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Sports Roundup 
Your link to TCU Sports 

MWC reaches agreement 
with Las Vegas Bowl 

tin   I^I     nu-nt with the MWC Women's basketball head 
W I 

The Mountain West Confer-   <>t the Pioneer PureVision Las 
' nee reached M agreement   Vegas Bowl. 
with the Pioneer PureVision 
Las Vegafl Bowl to snul the 

ifu teas, the promiiu-in c  coach's contract extended 
Jett   Mittie,   M>    the   win- 

ningest women's basketball 

his winning ways at TCU, a 
school that has showed him 
tremendous support during 
his tenure 

the honor given to the nation's   the  15th overall pick in the 
top center. 

Award   winners   will 
announced at the end of the   TCU history. 

Major League Draft, making 
be   him the highest draft pick in 

This is now  the league's    head co;   h in TCU history,        *lt takes tremendous com-   se «son and will be determined 

league s top team to the game 
for the 2()<>o-()9 M 

premier bowl game, which 
means     us are sure to see .in 

react*   I an agreement with    initment to compete at the   by a variety of football orga-   Sandora IrVJn named C-USA 
T( I   on a multi-year contni  t    highest level, and it s obvi- 

e\c iting match up each year 
The bowl will continue   between representatives ol 

extension in July, 
The terms of the contract 

to pair the  MWC with  the    two gi    it conferences     Kun     were not disclosed per TCU 
policy. 

The 2005*06 season will 
be- Mittie s seventh at TCU, 

Pacific-10 Conference and   zer-Murph) said 
will hoe a payout Ol Si least 
$1 million. 

The games exec utive clircc 

Tlns year's game w ill c Dii- 
tinue to pair the Pac 10 s 
fifth-best team with a MWC 

ous we have that at TCU 
Mittie said 

Three football Frogs named 
to award watch lists 

nizations, coaches, and media 
outlets 

Broadway named C-USA 
Male Athlete of the Year 

TCU pitcher Lance Broad-   during her senior season. 

Female Athlete of the Year 
Conference USA named 

women's basketball forward 
Sandora Irvin 2004-0S Female 
Athlete of the Year for her work 

Seniors defensive tackle   way was recognized as the 

tor, Tina kun/er-Murphy. said    opponent 
where  he  has  compiled a    Kanorris  Ray, quarterback   2004-05   Conference   USA 

AUDITION 
Theatre TCU's Fall Productions... 

133 (>0 re     »rd.   His career   Ty<   Gunn, and center Ste-   Male   Athlete  of the  Year 
mark is JK4-11(> and he    phen  Culp  have  all   been   tor his performance on the 

4 

named to postseason award   mound during his junior s<  i- 
watch lists at their respc^ -   son. 

Proof 

The Bald Soprano 

You Can't Take It With You 

has compiled a I 2-8 post 
season re   orcl. 

Athletic s director Danny 
Morrison said TCI apprec i- 
Stes the winning tradition 
that Mittie has created at 
the university 

I he  I adv  Frogs  ha\( 
had   much   success     mcl 
with left's i ontinued lead- ■ 

Irvin led the Frogs to 
their second C-USA Tourna- 
ment tit I in three years, was 
named to the conference's 
All-Decade team, made 
her second consecutive C- 

Hroadway led the nation in   USA first team and won the 
win    with  15, posted a  1.62 

ti\    positions. 
(iiinn is a candidate for the 

2005 Davey O'Brien Award,    FRA, struck out 151 batters 
the nations oldest award for   and walked 35 in 117 innings   straight season. 

Ic   guc s Defensive Player of 
the Year award for the third 

quarterbacks. The award is 
given to the country's top sig 
nal-c aller. 

Kay  has been nominated 

last spring. Me finished 9 0 
with a 1.66 FRA in 10C-USA 
starts 

Broadway received re % ogni- 
tion as a first or second-team 

She finished the 2004-05 
season averaging 19.9 points 
11.8 rebounds, 4.5 block 
2 1 assists and 2.5 steals per 
game. ei ship and commitment, we     tor the 2005 Rotary Lombardi 

look foi ward to mans more   Award, a pri/e given to col-   All-American by numerous       The Phoenix Mercury chose 
lege football's top lineman on 
either side of the ball. 

Open to all TCU students! No 

preparation required! 

For more information or to sign up for 

your audition time starting Monday, 

August 22, go to the Theatre callboard 

in Ed Landreth Hall 

baseball organizations and 
publications 

In June, the Chic igo White 
forward   to   continuing    Rimington Award watch list for   Sox drafted Broadway with 

highlights in the tut lire 
Morrison said 

Mittie   said   he   looks ( ulp was pla< eel on the 2005 

lr\iii third overall in April's 
WNBA dratt 

— Mike Dwyer and gofrogs com 
contributed to this report 

Press Release 
Host families still needed for the 2005-2006 school year.     vide a bed and meals, as well     are  able to review student 

There arc a number ol tarn-     The      international exchange     as friendship, understanding    applications from more than 
iIK S in your area who wi students eager to learn     and a genuine desire to share     tO countries like Germany, 

njo\  i spe< ial experieno bv      about how Americans live. 
welcoming into their homes 
high school exchange stu- 
lents from countries around 

the world. 
These* volunteer families ait 

participating in the SHARE 
student Exchange Program 

However, 75 host families 
ire still needed to host inter- 

a youngster from overseas 
The students are between 

national exchange students     the ages of 15 and 18, speak 

the American way ot life with    TUrkey, Mexico, China, Swit 
Zerland, Brazil, Belgium, the 
Czech Republic and Kazakh- 
stan. Host families are able to 
review student applications 
and select the student they fed 

English,   are   covered   by 
medical insurance and have 

for this school year. 
The students hope to arrive 

this August and will sta\ with     spending money foi   their    will best match their family, 
their host families — with or     personal expenses For   more   information, 

TOR 

without children — to provide 
a home- and share with them 
this unique e\perien< e 

The SHAKE! High School 
I \c hange Program  is spon 

please call Yvette Coffman 
at the SHARE! at the South- 

son d by Educational Resource     west Regional Office at 1-800- 
Thc host family will pro-     Development Trust. Families    941-3738. 
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Enroll in the #1 LSAT course by 
September 8 and save $100! 

Eye strain from computer use 
is thr number one complaint 
ototbee workers Tili to vour 
•  <ECON pcotessionaJ about 
o:»rr.pufer eyeweor 1o belr 
prmb t tve stt i TI 

Higher test scores guaranteed or your money back'.' Call or visit us 
online today to enroll and tdke advantage of this limited time offer. 

TW 7a»<*i C^jKil U Antrim 
KfeutttitfrJl NQlto t** 

It* «t»jr* houmS) 'I*** 

» ■ iiccbirkY<!Kir}y.com 

& 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com/law 

Test Prep and Admissions 

if)4ta • * 

■ ■ 

RESTAURANT 

PAPPASITO'S CANTINA 
PAPPADEAUX SEAFOOD KITCHEN 

SERVERS, HOSTS & COOKS 
Enthusiastic & driven to succeed? 

We want to talk to you! 
We offer excellent benefits 

great opportunities for 
advancement. 

Apply Tue. - FrL, 3-5 p.m. 
2704 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 
2708 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 

E0E 

THE UNITED STATES 
MARINE CORPS 

WELCOMES BACK 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
MARINK OFFICER CANDIDATES 

Nathan Cross Laura Crowe 

After completing their studies at TCU, these Marine Officer 
Candidates will immediately begin leading and managing 
Marines and assets for the United States Marine Corps. 

[{you are interested in being a part ot the finest military 
organization in the WORLD: 

- Leadership/Management Training & Experience 
- Guaranteed Aviation and Law Careers 
- Challenge and Adventure 
- Financial Assistance 

Call Captain Noble or Gunnery Sergeant Jackson 
lor more information. 

817-649-4139 
www.texaswarrior.com 

IK 
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new Mountain West poses 
competition for athletics 
Fall sports 
set to begin 

MlkHWHK 

Si I rlitoi 

beat .tinbod\ <>n 
anv gi\   n cl.i\ 

I t vv i>» <-»%.i id 

the  ui( )\ C posts 

schedule Issues 
tint   were  nol 

h i  is about to get its first    a  la< toi   In ( 
taste of Mountain West Con*    USA.   i( i   will 

be    tore ed    t 

plav two games 

a  w      k( IKI  on 

feren< i competition* 
The football, volleyball 

and socc(i teams an all set 
to begin play in the next consecutive 
two weeks, and the c ich- days,     whih 

s o( the respective sports opponents will 
do n<>t  know  exaetlv   vvhal only    have    to 

i (• \}    it. 

Head   footbaII   coach 
n\  Patterson, head vol 

play one, mak 
mK preparation 
ditfic nit.   lew is 

le\ kill i1 >.u h Prenf k e i ew-    said. to   i( i    from v \ad.i Las    despite competing in som< 
is    md   he.id   soi cei   C( »a< h Everybody we play, only    Vegas, an MW<  school. He    challenging environments 
Dan Vbdalla all said M\\(     hastoprepan foi us;where    said Ins experience in tin Ihcv re tough pi u is to 

opponents will be strong, well have t<> prepare for conference will be helpful goandplay — (Wyoming), 
but said tin \ helie\    their our Friday night match   ind in planning details such and (New Mexico) and up 
squads have a chance to somewhat our Saturday, but as which n rtaurants AIMI at  (Brigham  Young A\M.\ 

be competitive in their first we really can't do that until hotels Ins team  will fre- Utah) 
ison sun e leaving ( onfei     Saturday,   Lewis said. 

Patterson said getting a 
quent on the road. 

lliev   all get good 

i lowds   and   ha\e  great 

ence I SA I ha\«   i comfort level atmospheres, but I think 
It s  i good conference      good feel lor the teams in    with the conference — and that's also going to be fun 

Ahdalla  said. "It's going to     the new COnfi o ft |   w ill take     even |usl the c ities. and th< A\M\ I K( it ing tor our kids 

be a tough i onference but I    a a tuple <>i seasons, schools, and th<   fields and     Ahdalla said. 

think that we'll lit in and IK* \\ hen you haven't plavrd    stuff tli.it w ill dehnitelv I ew is s.iuI there w ill l>< 

able to compete with every-    anybody," Patterson said     give us a little l>it ol help    some obstacles in moving to 
body right   »w.i\ 

Mnlalla and Patterson said 
MWC teams match up well     there A\M\ once  here 

I think  sou have to pla> 
evei v l>< >d\   tw i( o >n< 

to 

w ith   t h<    k Mining  eurvi 

Ahdalla said 

tin   MWC, hut onl\ time will 

tell  how   tough  the acljust- 

\one of the i oat hes seemed    ment proves t<> b< 
from top to bottom kind of get a feel of how    overly concerned about travel I h<  time i hange w ill l>< 

ThepanuK in the Moun-    teams plav each other and    stresses that playing in the    difficult, but at the same 
tain West is  is high as any-     how tin \ do things MWC ma\ bring tune,  we wont  know   until 

where else I w   evei   been. Ahdalla. in his first  soi- Ahdalla said his players will    w<   have gom  through it 
Patterson said    Anybody can     s<>n  with the  Progs, came     enjoy competing in the Y|\Y< ,      Lewis said 

TCU golfers fall short at U.S. amateur 
Tourny generates 
exposure for 

university program 

t on rn a ment      Montigt l S.K he* k said h«  wanted t<> 

s.od I h< y   wti(     really bring  his best  game to the 

playing tough and I think tournament, but  knew  that 
it  was  a great  learning In  would be able to build 
\perience tor t h 

that pla\ed here 
BvMIKKhWHK 

vl»«'its Editoi 

guvs    on performing against such 
hen e international e ompeti- 
ti< >n   Hi   s nd he now know s Montigel said the TCU 

participants created a lot    what he has to do to improve 
loin hi golfers and one    <>t positive* exposure tor    hisganu 

K I   alumnus tailed t<» make      TCU go 11 

the e Ut Tucsd.iv at the- lOSth 

i  s. Amateur Championship 
at the Mci ion Golf (Hub in 
ArdnioK    Pa. 

Two freshmen,J<>n M< Lean 

I think it gives 

a lot of credibil 
it\   to our pro- 
gram vv hen the 
golf     VV«>lld    aild 

Sache< k said he enjoyed 
pla) ing at the Ins 
tori* al  and  s* < *r»- 

and spins   md two    the community 
sophomores. Franklin ( or-    sees we have four 
pening and lames Sacheck, 
made up the TCU-rei ord four 
qualifiers. 2005 graduate JJ, 

returning golfers 
that   played   in 
this tournament 

Killeen alsoqualifii d for the    Montigel said. 
tournament. Speirs    c am< 

Head men's golf coach    closest to making 
Kill Montigel said his golf-     the (> i-plavn CU1 

s play< cl well in a field that    in a field ol S\i 

\ hard course 

for college 

won't be 
anything near 

what we just 

played. 

nic Merit >n Goll 
Club I Ie said the 
course was filled 
with challenging 
holes  anel  plav 
ing   them    will 

benefit i< U goll 
James Sacheck    during the colle- 

EXTRA INFO 
U S. Amateur Championship 
Tournament Fa< ts 

The United States Golf Association 
accepted 1, ^0 entries for the tourna 
ment. 

100 36 hole sectionals were held 
across the country to determine the 
312 player pool of competition. 

The Merion Golf Club course plays at 
6,846 yards with par 70. 

Tiger Woods became the youngest 
champion when he won the tourna 
ment at 18 in 1994. 

P    US. Amateur is older than the 
US Open by one day, making it the 
oldest tournament in the country. 

www.usamateur.org 

TCU Golfer giati   season 

A hard M>U 

the opportunity to play 
w it h tlm < of his team- 
mates in such a noteworthy 
tournament and is e\< iteel 

included  tin    world's  best 

amateurs. 
Me  said  the  tour   I logs 

w ill b<   able to build on their 

vv <      pist 

golfers. He finished at eight-     played," Sacheck said. 
over-par after $6 holes, two       Montigel said  his goit 
strokes above the final cut.      team will be better off luv 

for college won't about the upcoming golf 
be anything neat season based on the expe- 
what     v e    just      rience  gained  in  the  t.S. 

Amateur 
The United states Golf 

Association accepted 7,320 
Montigel  praised  Speirs     ing had tour uncleu lassnicn     entries for the tournament, 

involvement in the difficult     plav  in the tournament and     compete against world-class     and   100 36-hole sectionals 

and  prestigious IS    Ami       said (orpening rebounded     competition on sue h a trie ky     were held across the < oimtrv 

teur. well   Tuesday after a tough     cours< to determine the 312-player 
I  think  it  w.is  a  gr<   it     opening dav Mondav S.K he< k s.i id he relished      p< K>] ol I ompetition 

Player leaves 
TCU hopes 
of new start 
Steph F. Austin former coaches from Denton 

Ryan now coaching at SFA. H< 

gains former Frog     was aiao impressed * .th si \ s 
\u < \KIOSVI ILLS 

Staff Hi porU» 

A Battle l< i  lost. 

( diu ational system 

"Everything is A i   lining pro- 

I ess tor him.   Rogers said.    It s 

just like he is A true freshmen 

The   top   i      niit   tor   20031      all ovtr again 

quarterba* k fames Haiti*    is Rogers said Battle is doing 
now a Lumberjack. Battle will    well and appears to be hap- 

tooll 

\h tells me ill the time- that 

he likes everyone here and how 

T( I   pist wasn't the spot for     happy he is.    Rogers said     He 

st i ins to reallv be reaching his 

i areei at Stephen I   Austin in 
NaCQgdOl hes 

r 

IIK    Battle said. 
He said he felt he could not      COITtfort level 

be hiinsclt at   II 

w henever I would 
bring mv fainih   mil 

li lends tO v isit Hat- 

tie said   'they ( ould 
alw .ivs n« >tu (   that  I 

w is different from 
how they remem- 
bered   m<    in   the 
past 

Battle   i ame to 

K  I     in   the   fall   Of 
^t)OS and sal OUt his 

hi st  \ ear as a  red 

"Whenever I 
would bring 

my family 

and friends 

to visit, they 

could always 

notice that I 

was different 

from how they 

Battle said there have been 
no feelings i »t ani- 

mosity or contro- 

versy follow ing his 

departure. 

i love all the 
players and  the 
peoph over at 

l( IV' battle said. 

I |US( didn't feel 
I   c on 111   be    me 
there 

Head    coach 

(iary    Patterson 

shut  He came off a    remembered me    backed   battles 
three yeat < areei at 
Denton Ryan High 
Si hooi, where he 
(ompiled a re< ord of 

11 » and drew plen- 
ty of attention from 
lex .il ( olleges 

Battle never made 
it  higher than fourth  on  the 

depth   i hart   behind   vein in 

players at K I 

In the past 

James Battle 
Stephen P, Austin 

quarterba< k 

statement. 

Janus   was   a 

will liked   guy. 

Patterson    saiel 

He  had  a   lot  of 

iff t he-field i 

t hat    prevented 

him from making 
many friends off the held, but 
we' vv ill miss him 

The tevm understands where 
He said he is in AW overall     James was eoniing from and 

better posmon at SPA. thev realize that sometimes you 

Zeke Dixon has been labeled    just need a tosh surf," Patter- 
tlie starter at  SI \ by  various     son said 

Battle is feeling good about 

his   current   situation   with 

sports pubh ilions. but battle 

is no lowei than third on the 

depth chart and feels he1 has a     SFA. 

better chance to plav with tin 
Lumber).u ks 

Patterson said Tye GltlUI has 

been healthy during the spring 

SFA quarterback coa< h Jay    and summer and Is anticipate 
Rogers said Battle Will ha      .m     ing a strong season as a Frog. 
i opportunity to play. 

/eke   is our starter, but at 

some' point this season Battle 
will get his chance to plav 
Rogers said. 

Battle saw SFA as the most 
logical plaee for him to relo- 

at<    He maintained connec 

giving hope that TCU wont 

have to rely on their back ups 

is much. 
Battle wished the team good 

luck in their up< oming season, 

(specially tor the first game in 

(Oklahoma. 
I vv ish I could be there,   he 

tions from high school and has     said. 

i 

American Heart 
Association 

Fighting Heart Disease and Stroke 

IS A MAT TIME TO INCREASE YOUR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY. 

How Make Money 
Working Ffaid items oroiMid f*wr piece ye* deal ese eefeiere 

VGA, computer 
Kootw. prom dr 

^ofCDs.) 

flim o« your computer. Go to MM Star»Vftl«§raf»»cofit* 
then elicit on "Cfossiflfeds." Off«r four Items tor sole 

. 

». - ■.> + 

km I0QQ ffl€€ 

UJolt for response. Shew Hie Stem to 
customer. Colled the money. 

eo$er 

back sleep! 

hw i mow sunburn! 
douUc V' nir risk 

of devetopins skin cancel 

Click on classifieds «» 

Protect your \m 

IPWMMIOH i^.'IMKM 

\ 
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Today: 
98/76, Mostly Sunny 

Thursday: 
97/75, Partly Cloudy 

Friday: 
97/75, Mostly Sunny 

CO 

(0 

O 

The first state minimum 
wage law in the U.S. went 
into effect in Massachusetts 
on July 1, 1913. It would be 
another 25 years before the 
minimum wage law went 
into effect nationally. 

♦ 
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Famous Quote 
"I would rather sit on a pumpkin, and 
have it all to myself, than be crowded 
on a velvet cushion." 

-Henry David Thoreau 

' t 

«& 

15 

an Too much fun may add 
college extra semester to 

Super-senior offers 

tips for freshmen 
Bv s||\«N FINEI 

I U    i: i, I ,lit..r 
Tin \  don I < all me .t  super 

senior tor nothing, von know? 
That's light    I'm hefC a si-mo- 
tel  later than I should be.  And 

^li.mn I inei 

it s supei 
Any\v.i\ 

bring super 

doesn l i oiiK 
easy. Besides 
thi' extra 

$15,000 In 
loans. I get 

one more 
i ham i   to 

share my 
expei ieiM es to tlu     »ung, 
unknow ing In shim n. 

It teds hi     onl\ yestenlax  that 
I was a freshman ... ending the 

year with a 2.0 GPA and losing 
all my scholarships  Thai's tight. 
I. Shawn I IIK t   of all people, 
was struggling. Do not let this 
get y0U down; it happens to the 
Ixst of us    I IK   lust Ixing me, 

ofavkXISly   I >id I tell you arro- 
gati >mes with age? IV   been 
taught a lot «>t college lessons 

If v< )ii \\ ant to SIK <( id. vou 

must m.irk my words and see 
my message here   .is om   ol 
inspiration and love for my 

fellow HOCTM d I rogS. 
I have a tendeni \  to follow 

the philosophy   drinking is 

thinking     Now don't go out 
and think you ean just gu//le 
down a hot tie of Makers Mark 

Whiskey (trust me); sou have 
to be responsible, let me use 
M\ analog)    I must admit it is 

I < reation, some not m\  ongi 
of you in r.   ha\     heard this 
before, hut  hear me out. 

Think of a h< TCI of huttalo. 

That herd can onl\   move as 
fast as the slow   st A\H\ weak- 

st buffalo. When a predator 
ittaiks   which one does it  get' 

Thai s right, the Slowest aiul 
weakest buffalo. 

Aleohol is a predator to your 
brain   whu h i an onl\ IIK>\ 

fast .is the slowest and weakrst 

btlifl tell   So which brain cell is 
being attacked h\  the predator 
we call alcohol? That s right   the 
slo\    st and w    ikest t >n<    l<  I\ 

ing only the strongest to thrive. 
of «   iirse, to k( i p on the 

goiKl sidi  ol the university. I am 
not condoning power hour with 
led bull and jager (also not a 

good idea, trust me)   When too 
many pn dators ,utai k. nun h 

like drinking too much alcohol, 
the herd   Of brain i ills. U < i >nu 
st attend   i haoti*    MM\ it takes 
awhile for things to fall b.nk in 
line or. in some circumstances. 

never at a 
Its also a bad  idea to skip 

the last three weeks before 

finals to  «etebrate" the 
upcoming summer. 

Do not. under am  c in um- 
stanu    think it would b<   a good 
idea to jump in Frog Fountain   It 
is d' tmiti l\ frowned upon 

>\\. 1 understand that as a 

freshman you want to patty 
and ha\t   tun, and. if done 

responsibly, that's fine by 
me, but heed my advice; if 
you hav< n part\ in    and 
then go to class the following 
morning and think you have 
something smart to say in the 
middle of the le< tun*, it is best 

to just remain quiet and writ< 
down the notes (trust me). 

My freshman year I w.inhed 
Other students who thought 

they were smarter than the 
professor   I)out think that; th< 

will find a way to emba 
you   Luckily for me, I already 

knew I was a dumb ass 
Now, 1 don't ha\<   personal 

experiem e with this, but do 
not go stt    iking around Colin 
While it  >ivn:*> like fun and 
g nnes, the kid who did, ran 
into a bush and it was appar- 
ently sharp. 

I didn't j< tin a fraternity but 

I urge all to try and see if tin 
( .reek s\ stem is for you 

\lwa\s lx- kind to the admin- 
istration — it has \<>ur tuition 

Most of the athletes are very 
lai        I wouldn't trv to pick 
fights u it li them 

lor the freshman men, if 
;  girl i < nnes on to \ < >u. take 

the opportunity 
lor the freshman women,  if 

i  gin     i nnes on to you, push 
him away as mm h SUJ pOSSibh 
he II be ba< k. 

lieing political < aus< s bitter- 
ness, disagi merit, arguments 
and instigates rag«    so talk aboul 

politics .is much as possible. 
Do not throw  things at pro- 

test< is   \\ ell, w hen there are 

sonn    We hail .i couple once. 
As a senior I haw   discovered 

many things that, had I known 
them as a freshman, would 
have helped me grow  fasti r .mil 

hopefully I would b.i\<   uiadu- 
ateil on time    It took m<   three 

us to get my (il'\ alx>\e .i 
SO, MK\ had I known what 1 
know now    I il t ,isi|\  ha\r a  VI. 

So be moi-   pi   i > HisibU   than 
I  w «s   if  \on do tlu   keg stand 

don l do that shot    If you think 

you have a good Idea at a par- 
t\. you probabK  don't,  listen 

to your professor rather than 
the devil on     ur shoulder, and 
pass \<>ur c kisses or you will 
lose th<   greatest tune of      >ur 
life to a tew  nights of fun. 

Fnjo\  ^ o||eg(    I n|oy IX I ■. 
Be supei  (•<> h«»gs  Vou are 
gcting to love it hen 

Ty Halasz / Staff Photographer 

Sophomore geography major Chuy Edwards (bottom left) brought his "Feliz Navidad" 

sign to support the women who participated in Recruitment as they sprint down to 
Worth Hills after receiving their sorority bids. 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

CENTERPO!   WRITINC 

bout your anting assignment 
V    U find skilled I < m your on-< ainpus 

( • ntci »«»t Wining 

i I   .     .|)».s k ti 

jKlffU] 

TwOTI 

ACROSS 
1 Up for the job 
5 Passe 

10 Necson of 
"Schindler's 
List" 

14 Be on standby 
15 Conjure 
16 AD word 
17 Sicilian volcano 
18 Parcels (out) 
19 Wise men 
20 Gimme __" 
22 Cork 
?4 Coarse file 
26 Take steers 
27 Hurry u: 
31 Skunk's defense 
33 High-speed 

travel route 
35 Scru't 
39 Rap-sheet 

datum 
40 "On 

Maiestys Secret 
Service 

41 Halcn 
42 Withhold 

3 Mixologists 
• 5 Limit in duration 
46 Command to 

the troops 
47 Pointed stake 
51 Mi lead in 
53 Brunch orders 
55 Actress Julie 
60 Ashen 
61 Put on cloud 

nine 
63 Hodgepodge 
64 Jamaican fruit 

export 
65 Floral gift 
66 Movie dog 
67 Lowly laborer 
68 Oaring feat 
69 Escritoire 

DOWN 
1 Bedazzles 
2 Snowi- 

alternative 
3 Queue 
4 E    i cousin 
5 Puts down 
6 Declares 
7 Young child 
8 Supplements 

the hard way 

1 

u 

3 4 w 'I ; 8 1 10 

I16 

1 ' ^ IM 

■ 

<u 

ii rti 

t 

1 A 1 i ^ | 

w 

44 

v. 

■ 

■* 
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9 Demolish 
10 Lighting devices 
11 Unsuitable 
12 f manual backe 
13 Watered silk 
21 Forest units 

5 Posse    je 
pronoun 

25 Moto   ed 
27 Foremost 

position 
28 Supporting 

shaft 
29 Type of doctor 
30CaM.>na 

carrier 
32 Flit 
34 Deceptive 

appearance 
35 Artist s model 
36 V   nity 
37 Golfers norm; 
38 I atiM nemg 
41 Fed the pot 
43 Cocktail dash 
44 Well-meaning 
45 PGA prnp 

1 Infield fly 

Look in The 
Skiff 

tomorrow 
for today's 
solutions. 

48 Pols concern 
49 String quartet 

member 
50 Calvm of 

fashion 
52 Like some 

cereals 

54 Tabs target 
56'     to 

7an7ibar" 
57 Otherwise 
58 Funny folks 
59 Drench 
6? Tempe sch 

. 

HELP WANTED 
Student Bartender - 

showdown. 817-233-5430. 

Homework Support Tutor 

for high school sophomore. 

Collevville home. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 

8:00pm - 10:(M)pm. Pay 

good! Contact Linda @ 

817-540-6666. 

Do you have experience 

watching children ' Are you 

looking lor a |ob that will tit 

your schedule? Tons of nan- 

nies habysitters needed. $10- 

SLVhour, with flexible hours 

- must be 20 years or older and 
w 

have three verifiable childeare 

references. Contact marianne. 

sloan^mblayencv.com. To 

apply online or view current 

jobs, visit us at 

w>v\y,pih)a<;encey.com. 

V II I 

Tuxedo Junction is now hir- 

ing for PT sales associates and 

managers in training at the 

Northeast Parks, llulen. and 

Ridgmar malls. No experience 

necessary* Great pay. 

Great lor College students. 

Please email contact 

into, and/or resume to 

alynn(^tuxedojunctiondlw.eom 

Get paid to think! Make $75 

taking online surveys 

www.myspcndin^cash.com. 

SERVICES 

. Virtual 

garage sale, 24/7 FREE 
listings for a limited time. 

Kuy. BlOWKi GO FROGS!1 

Skiff Advertising 

Circle Cleaners 
3450 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

in by 10am- 
, out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

L 

$5 off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$3 off 
any $7 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
with coupon - one per visit 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l.(MK)(4/l)llvcrs/Poskarils 

in 24 hours only $125. 

972-416-4626. 

www.grccnro 

RENT 

FOR LEASE. 
TCUAREA available now! 
2 bedroom/1.5 balh duplex 

2 covered parking, wet bar, 
washer/dryer connections, 
fenced backyard $75^ per 

month plus deposit. Call 

phone tape tor details. 

817-595-65  I 

"Before giving, 
I always look 

for the 
Humane 

Seal 

N0AHV WYLE 
Star of NBC $ 

hit show ER 

The Humane Charity Seal of 
Approval guarantees that a health 
charity funds vital patient services 

or life-saving medical research, 
but never animal experiments 

Council on Humane QMng 
Washington, D.C 
www HumaneSeal org 
202-686-2210. ext 335 

PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR RESP0NSI8U MEDlCINt 

S I 

Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver. 

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk 

I 

© 
Ul of immomnmo* 

ORRItD ABOUT THE LSA 
WONDERING II LAW SCHOOI  IS REALLY YOU? 

IVI'HUJNI ll> Al rORNI\ i  \N Mill' Y"M 

. 
: 

BRIDGE TO LAW 
KAIIIIRINI   I   OlAI'M \N 

.  iPi.l  I-  'l VV.      \    U I 'M 
>*"«^' 

"•f 

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 
Dollar Hot Oog Night 

24-7:05 PM 

THURSDAY. AUGU 
Rawlings All American Grille'" Post 

ST 25 • 1:05 PM 
-Game Karaoke & Specials 

KW 
FRIDAY. AUGUST 26 • 7:05 PM 
Post-Game Band in the Club * 

> 

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL 
Present your college student ID at Ameriquest Field in Aril 
to purchase $5 Terrace Box tickets (reg. $22) to any of the 
above games and access post-game specials. Offer cannot 
be combined and is subject to availability. n»w> 

817-273-51OO 
/ 

/ 

v 

* %     % 
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Nickens said the team can bright spots during Rubin- 
sons tenure is that he helped     improve on  their  perfor- 
gllkk the Frogs to l() wins \n 
four diffc icnt seasons. 

Midfielders make   up the 

iment in early November 
Abdalla said the Frogs per- 

GAME SCHEDULE  
• Friday vs. Texas Tech 5 p.m. 

majority of a roster loaded 
with  14 underclassmen AIU\ 

mance against Texas Worn- formed well in exhibition play • Sunday vs. Texas A&M 1 p.m 
ens University. 

We   did    pretty    good which will help them in the • Sep 6 at Houston 3 00 p.m 
(against Texas Women's Uni- regular season 

and worked through adversity     • Sep 2 at Southern Methodist   / p.m 

versity), but there are still wre 

Sep 9 vs Boston University 4 p.m. 

Sep. 11 vs. Northwestern State. 3pm 

nine upperclassnu n The rest some areas that we definite- are going about seeing what     »Sep 16vs Pepperdine 4pm 
of the roster is made up of ly need to work on     Nick we ean get, and seeing how     • Sep 23 at Rice .7 p.m. 
forwards, defenders and three ens said 
goalkeeper 

quickly   we  ean   adjust   to     • Sep 25 at Sam Houston State 1 p.m 

We have been  training     what other teams are doing     • Oct. 2 vs boise State 1 p.m 
Abdalla said the backlinc is    together since July, basical- 

going to be one of the Frogs     ly, and that has helped us so 
strengths this season. Juniors 
Kari »sa Hill  and  Breanne 

and make them adjust to us/ 
Abdalla said. 

much fitness-wise and get- 

• Oct. 6 at Utah. 8 p.m. 

• Oct. 8 at BYU. 8 p.m 

We've got a  good   h    id     • Oct. 14 vs. Nevada - Las Vegas. 4 p.m. 

ting to know each other, and start on everything and every-     • Oct. 16 vs San Diego State 1 p.m 
Kaldheim will anchor TCU's    we are definitely ready for thing is a new start in every     • Oct .21 at Air Force. 6 p.m. 
defense and provide leader-     the opener, 
ship for the team. 

asped     Tins is a team that     • Oct. 23 at Wyoming. 2 p.m 
Senior midfielder Bara Gun-     shows up to compete and I     • Oct. 29at New Mexico. 8p.m 

They just both bring such     narsdottir said  the team will     think that s going to give Nov. 2 5 MWC Tournament. Time TBA 
a passion for the game that     have to adjust to facing dif-     a chance, 
they  play with  that s  just     ferent competition and cope 
unbelievabh      Abdalla said 

Coach  Abdalla said  the 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer. 
Sophomore midfielder Lauren Pope overcomes a Texas Women's University player at 

Garvey-Rosenthal Stadium on Sunday. 

with the higher altitudes ol 
the MWC. 

team is developing cheniis- >he insists that head coach 
try and learning to play with    Abdalla is more intense than 
each other more efficiently.       Rubinson. 

The  regular season   will 

Abdalla expects 
strong season 

Due to graduation, the frogs 
lost forwardJessi Moore   who kick  off at   S   p s    Friday 
was the teams lead scorer against the Texas Tech Red 
with 26 points last season and Raiders at Garvey-Rosenthal 

2004. He collected a record    also earned a seconds mi all- Soccer Stadium. 
of 54-38-8 at UNLV, his alma    Conference USA spot 

BvBMW \L\}\ 
N.iff W ritei 

mater. 
Abdalla said he is happy to 

be at TCU because it is a well- 
rounded Institution. 

One ola    r who Stepped up 
in her absence In the frogs two 

\hibiti< >ii game wins was junior 
forward/midfielder Angie Nic k 

Texas Tech is coming off a 
2-0 exhibition match win over 
West Texas A&M on Saturday. 

Last season in Conference 

TCU is a very unique and    ens, who      >red three goals, 
USA play, TCU finished 4-S 
with a 6-11 overall record and 

This season brings forth a special plan and I am just two of them coming in a VO were three spots away from 
new head c< >.u h and a new exc iteel as <. M\ be to be here victory against Texas Women's sec uring a C-tlSA Tournament 
conference for the TCU worn-     Abdalla said. University on Sunday. 
en s team that features a Abdalla is replu ing David 

berth. At one point in the sea- 

majority of underc lassnun 
Head coach  Dan Abdalla     Frogs since 1986 when the    have an impact    Abdalla said, 

came to TCI1 from Nevada - 
Last Vegas, where he served 
as head coach  from 2000- 

NXe'rc going to need her from    son. TCU went on a four-game 
Rubinson, who coached the    a leadership standpoint to really    losing streak. 

TCU will play 10 non-con- 
Mer work rate and her pace    ferencc   game    and   seven 

makes her dangerous every time    Mountain West Conference 
program   began.   Rubinson 
K hieved a below   S00 record 

at   1 S(>-l70-20.  Om   of the     the ball gets around her. 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
Senior midfielder Bara Gunnarsdottir and junior defender Breanne Kaldheim clash 

I 

games with the MWC Tour-    with a Texas Women's University defender at Garvey-Rosenthal Stadium on Sunday. 
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